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H IST O R Y
Of U. P. Church Contin­
ued by Rev, Ross.
THE PRESENT PASTOR
Received his Call March 20, but was Not 
Installed Until -August 2,1898. 
Church Remodeled at 
Cost of £1300, . . i
After the resignation ot Rev, J . C. 
Wnrnoek, the congregation . heard 
supplies regularly. Mr. J., W. Pol­
lock, being the senior member of ses­
sion, wiis chosen moderator pro tem 
on Sept. 7, 1897. On March 9,1898 
the session' made arrangements, for a  
congregational meeting to he held on 
March 20 to express a choice for-pas­
tor. At that meeting it was agreed to 
call the present pastor. The call 
xvas moderated by-Rev. W, A. Robb 
on April 5, 1898 and sustained by 
Presbytery on April 10 and forwarded 
•to Garnett Presbytery.- I t  was pro- 
sented by tlmt Presbytery at a called 
meeting at Ottawa,-Kan. on May 10, 
and was accepted. ■Tfie work was 
taken up bn the first Sabbath of July 
Tiud-the installation occurred on Aug, 
2,1898, by a commission pf Presby- 
Aery, Dr, J". F. Hutchinson presided 
and preached. Dr, J .  D.' Irons ad­
dressed the pastor, and Rev. E . . R. 
Davidson the people. During.this 
pastorate' up to the present, there 
have been 73 accessions, 43 by cert? 
ficate and 30 by profession, with a 
loss of 31 removals aud 9 deaths, 
leaving 'a net gain of 33. There have 
, been four adult-and twenty-seven in 
faut baptisms. -
The church was remodeled inside 
and frescoed iu 1899 at a cost of 
about §1300 and the pavsouage Was 
remodeled and improved in 1901 at a 
cost of about $700. And every year 
, of the pastorate the congregation has 
raised the foil quota of contributions 
for the Boards of the church, having 
contributed during the four years to 
Mission funds the. 411 in of §4005 or a 
little Over §1000 a year.,
On March 10, 1902, occurred the 
death of Robert McCampbell, a mem 
ber of session, and the son of Joseph 
McCampbell, who bad died more 
than 14 years previously. The last 
two inroads of death in the Session, 
and the longest interval between such 
visitations occurred in the one family 
of the congregation,
Of the nine pastors who have min 
istcrcd to this people* four have com 
pleted their labors on earth, two of 
them falling iu the harness here, have 
gone to their eternal reward. One is 
* retired from active service on account 
of age, and is patiently waiting , for 
the coming of the pale horse and his 
riilcr, hud three are in active work in 
other pastorates,- Oedarville fur 
Dished the first pastorate for four 
and the second pastorate for the other 
five of her ministers, Her pastors 
have been young men comparatively 
speaking. ■ ■
The longest pastorate was that of 
Rev. J. (j. Warrtock, which wa«t 7 
ycar-iand I t  months. The second in 
length was that of Rev. H. F. Wal­
lace which was 7 years and 10 months 
With that, of Rev. \%  H. Ilaney was 
a close-third, which was 7 yefthS arid 4 
months, • .
The dust of the departed pastors is 
widely scattered. The remains of the 
first pastor, Rev. James Buchanan, 
rest in the Oedarville cemetery. 
Ho is the only one buried here# and 
tho only one who was buried near to 
the Fctnes »f his earthly labors. Of 
the others, the remains of Rev. *L 
iftrvey Buchanan are in the cem&< 
toy at Oxford, O,; those of Rev. «L 
A. Mfl'nll are itt the old Unity 
C'fiurehyard in Bduioiit county, Ohio, 
, Md these of Rev,. W..1I, Haney are 
m the cemetery hi, Hew WUmiifgton,
Pa., where they awrit the trumpet 
summons of the resurrection morn.
During their ministry hero they 
had their.succeeses and their- defeats, 
their "encouragements and discourage-: 
merits. Conditions were not always 
so • bright as to make them ‘ forget 
their membership Tn the church mili­
tant,, nor were they eo dark as to 
eclipse the hope of the church tri­
umphant. Still they labored on,.oft- 
times with little visible evidence of 
success, and sometimes with^misgiv- 
irigs concerning their own usefulness, 
but hearts were cheered by their min­
istry, souls were quickened, wayward 
feet were turned into the ways of 
righteousness, -and sinners were bom 
into the kingdom through the bless­
ing of the Holy Spirit. '
We have written the story of their 
work as it is measured by human 
standards, but when the books are 
opened on the Great Day, it will -be 
found that their work.and history in­
clude vastly more ir iportant things of 
eternal good than has been recorded 
on earth.
IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS.
There is a class of men about town 
that’ have little intention of payiug 
their grocery, meat, rent and coal 
bills, but you will find that whiskey, 
tobacco and pool is settled for. Un* 
der the laws of the1 state at present 
merchants and business men have an 
opportunity to collect bills for lieeess- 
nries, . This class of trade is known 
as the “ floating” class, that move from 
first one store and then another and 
keep.on the move until they make 
the entire rounds. Iu  this way most 
eyery house in towu has had their 
trade aud more than that the proprie­
tor has experience and the other fel­
low the goods. We find that most, 
though not all, found at the ordinary 
labor pro continually -changing their 
location. They da this to defeat the 
local merchant, for from the,start they 
have no iutentiou whatever of • ever 
paying a dollar of tlieir debts over 
what they are compelled tod.
I t  is only a matter of business for 
merchants to welcome a new customer 
and treat him so that h e ' will find it 
pleasant to trade at his place but at 
the samntime this merchaut should 
not be too eager to land the man 
tjbinking he has taken a customer 
from. his strongest compeditor. In 
nine out of every ten such cases the 
winning compeditor is the looser in a 
financial way for his man after a due 
course of time has taken his departure 
for another town leaving debts to the 
amount several dollars. This class is 
not always the one which received the' 
dollar Or dollar and a quarter* per 
day, but it is sometimes found with 
person who receive,twice this amount.'
Our advice to the merchant is nev­
er court this class of trade for we 
have the' statement from a man of 
over thirty years experience that “ It 
does not pay.’* This same retired 
businessman informs us-that the local 
merchant has no erne but himself fo 
blame if  he has been caught by such 
rascals. ,
’ , In  many towns we know that mer­
chants of the same lines and mer­
chants of all trades work for mutual 
protection aud monthly get out a 
printed list of all who fail to meet 
their obligations. , These papers are 
placed itt the hands of each member 
of the association whereby they may be 
informed as to the standing of this 
class of consumers. We know that 
seVcrnl of our local merchants have 
been left with heavy accounts and wo 
think that a wise thing would be for 
merchants and businessmen fo work 
as one body and organize against this 
class. Wo are told in cities that the 
retail grocers have a  “ black" list o f  
all who have failed to settle their hills. 
This gives the grocery man an oppor­
tunity to stop the fellow before he 
gets too large an amount on the wrong 
side of the ledger. I t  certainly 
would be the proper thing for busi­
ness men here, to take up each work 
before the winter,
Use Golden Rule flour,
CEDAKVILLE COLLEGE.
The college attendance will he in­
creased next fall by a goodly number 
of new students. There. will be 
several new students fi-oitr a distance 
besides a good local, patronage, 
Rooms'and boarding are already being- 
engaged.
The curriculum of studies will con­
tain but five periods o f ' fortyfivo 
minutes each instead of six of forty 
minuteB as formerly. This gives the 
advantage of beginning fifteen minutes 
later and of devoting more time to 
recitations. - * .
Glasses will be lormed as follows: 
Pour . iu Latin, Greek, Mathematics 
and-German; three in English, two 
iu History, two in Chemistry, one 
each in Ethics, Psychology, Astron-, 
omy, - Physics, Zoology, Mythology, 
French and Hebrew.. Text-books 
can be obtained at the college as 
usual. Boxwell graduates can enter 
the Junior preparatory year without 
examination,’ High-school graduates 
can enter the Freshman year without 
examination, but conditioned to make 
up in class whatever of the preparatory 
years they have not had.
The library has received during the
summer “ The Xnteruatiou Year 
Book,” presented ' by Mr. Robert 
Abbott of Hew York City and “ The 
Light of Asia,” presented by Mr. 
Joseph Brofchertou of Oedarville.
The chemical department under the 
charge of Prof. Sanderson will be re­
plenished with fresh and all needed 
supplies.
The college is thankful for the 
formerjiatronage and genoroeity of 
the. good people of Oedarville and 
vicinity. ’I t ',  stillasks your kind 
words, earnest efforts, liberal coutri-, 
butions and continued patronage. 
Its good is yours,and its growth is the 
town’B growth.
The term will open Sept. 17th at 




. In the mayor’s court this week 
there, have been three eases against 
parlies ' who have fuiled to work the 
streets. The first Was against “Itirt” 
Cline aud judgment was rendered 
against him for the amount.. As Mr. 
Cline has given up his position at the 
paper mill there is no way to collect 
the'amount. But should he secure 
another job be will be called upon to 
settle. The second case was that of 
William Timmons but this was post­
poned until the twentieth of this 
month. On Thursday Aaron Shep­
ard was defendant in a suit for tbe 
amount of his road tax. M, V , Den­
ny, street commissioner, represented 
the corporation . and judgment was 
rendered against Mr, Shepard for 
86.30, which he paid, Mr. Shepard 
bad a chance to settle for.§2 but stood
SUlt,
J  ust why the village council favors 
the repeal of the ordinance effecting- 
this work we cannot,tell. At the 
meeting Monday night an effort was 
made for such a repeal but it was 
voted down. The ordinance has been 
tlm means of saying the taxpayers 
many dollars as the levy for the street 
fund does net need to be as higli when 
the work is performed under tho or­
dinance. Wh! tho members of 
council are elected to represent the 
people they'must still bear, iu - mind 
that the tax paver is the first for con­
sideration1, “ Whether, the ordinance 
is repealed or not,” said a prominent 
Xenia "Sawyer Tuesday, “ the council 
and mayor have rio chance to get 
around thc j ta te  law,” We find l»y 
inquiry tbatTew of thebusiness 'men 
and property owners favor the-repeal 
and any-action otherwise,by the offi­
cials would prove unpopular with the 
people, *
R. F, KERR AS CHIEF.
The State Fair of Ohio, which 
opens at Columbus Monday, Sfept. 1, 
to continue until Sept. 6r is assuming 
proportions never before reached in 
the history of the management- All 
the exhibition space in tile numerous 
vast buildings has been taken, and the- 
public may expect an exhibition 
complete in every department of in­
dustrial interest iuid in every detail of 
arrangement, * The live Btock depart­
ment, with the largest and best build­
ings ever known for the purpose, 
will cover all the known breeds of the 
several clases, and from the best sta­
bles, herds aud flocks in America. -
The magnificent grounds upon 
jvhich the buildings are located and 
the fair is held, are in fine and attrac­
tive condition# and afford the most in­
viting place for a trip of recreation 
and pleasure.'
The special attractions provided for 
fair visitors are many and of tho high­
est order. Among the outdoor daily 
tree specialties will be Hermann# in 
his daring ride for life, a feat on bi­
cycle,* down a Stairway seventy-five 
feet high, The Weitzmana, high wire 
performers, in numerous difficult and 
hazardous acts, including “ the ele- 
pkaut walks the rope,” and many’ 
others.
Every person should take an annu­
al outing.. This yCai* the State Fair 
at Columbus is the place to go.
HEDGE FOR COMMISSIONER*
A call has been issued by Chair­
man Butts of the Central Committee 
for nominations for cmlnty commis­
sioner to fill the uttexpiml term of 
Lewis Smith, deceased.
. Mr. John Hedge* was appointed 
under the statutes until the fail elec- 
tkm and from the sentiment of the 
public we feel that should Mr. Hedge 
be nominated by the central committee 
this body wilt strike the popular chord 
with the people. Mr, Hedge is a 
first straight iimii iir every particular 
#nd well fitted for the position to 
which he aspires.
COMMUNICATION.
Mr. E d ito r : ’—Permit me to ask a 
few questions, regarding the recent 
fine placed against a-’Oedarville sa 
lOonist. Why is it that, the officers 
always keep after this one man and 
allow the others liberty? Why is it 
that a man cannot enter' his place of 
business for liis own personal benefit 
When ho is sick? Why .is it that a 
certain drugstore can keep open from 
morning until night every day in. the 
week and sell bis beer just the same? 
Why do the officers not keep after 
him? Are the officers of the town so 
connected with this saloon druggist 
politically that they dare not arrest 
him for daily violation of the law? 
Coiild riot the officers find that tho 
sugar barrels shipped last Monday 
contained beer bottles? At the time 
tbe saloonist was caught there were 
no less than a dozen men in the rear 
of this drugstore, helping drain some 
of the bottles that were shipped the 
following . day, and -will some one 
please inform the writer why this 
man is not watched by the'officers? 
A: poor saloonist that payS ti license4 
for doing business is fined for going 
in his place of business and tho non 
licensed saloon. drugstore goes free. 
Docs it look fair? Will some one 
please answer? A nxious I n q u ir er .
EM’"1;.. . 1)1 >r .
SEPTEMBER DEDICATION. .
The work on the new R< P. church 
has been about completed and before 
many weeks this congregation will be 
found in tbe new edifice. The fres- 
coers have finished their work arid 
taken their departure. The Scaffold­
ing which was used by tbo decorators 
on the interior 1ms been torn down 
arid the room presents quite a different 
aspect, Iltff Brea- ate at work on the 
cement-walks about the building and 
expect to complete them this week 
Tho building committee 1ms not yet 
taken tho building off of Contractor 
McLean’s hands but this will be done 
in a short time. Tuesday evening tbe 
'electric lights Were turned on and Mr, 
LOwry was perfectly satisfied with the 
test. The church is Very pretty -at 
night under electro*, light, th e  re 
port now Is that the building will be 
dedicated Tuesday evening, Beptem 
ber 9th.
A  meeting of the Board of Elec­
tions was held last Friday in their 
room in the basement of the new 
Court House, Mr, Isaac Stewart 
was sworn in place of Mr, John. W. 
Hedge, the out-going member. As 
a clerk had to be chosen for this board 
there were two candidates, Lewis 
Cost, republican, Robert Thompson, 
democrat. Quite a number of ballots, 
wore taken and a tie was -the result 
each time. To decide the election,the 
respective names were placed in a hat 
and one draw resulted in Mr. Thomp­
son’s victory. Mr.- 'Stewart drew1 
tbe name. Mr. Cost has .held tbe 
office but one year and immediately 
turned tbiugs over to his successor. 
As the secretary of tbe board is a 
democrat, tbe chief or president must 
be of republican belief and Mr, R, F. 
Kerr of this place was chosen for this 
pffiQC* This is Mr.. Kerr’s second 
year in the board and he will make a 
good president with the knowledge al­
ready obtained in this line. Mr. H. 
M. Barber has held this position, for 
several years bht gave up his-seat'last 
Friday.
SUGAR FOR SYRUP.
Funny isn’t it that a drugstore. has 
need "of so many- sugar barrels. Mon1 
day morning a - certain drugstore 
shipped possibly a dozen sugar bar­
rels. Some one suggested that he 
used the sugar for soda syrups. This 
might he true but one of the barrels 
was tilted pud in the ja r tho sound of 
bottles was heard. Then the barrels 
were-not shipped to a ‘sugar refiiiery 
either. I f  you care to know tlie des­
tination ask the druggist# he certainly 
would tell. He Las taken great in­
terest in our public affairs of late and 
we sec no reason why he would with* 
mid such information from people 
over which he is the leader, eh?
The Battle Ground of- Modern Thought.
The Chicago Record HeYnld lias 
conceived the unique idea of assign­
ing a page of its Sunday edition to 
the public for the free discussion of 
important question of important ques­
tions of the day. Under the head 
“ The Battle Ground of Modern 
Thought” an opportunity is offered to 
the public for tho same discussion of 
all problems engaging the attention of 
the American people. Writers of 
ability present their views on sub­
jects not generally treated in the daily 
press, and Record-Herald readers gen­
erally are invited to join tho debate. 
T ie fairest, most forceful aud origi­
nal contributions are published. The 
following are a few of the subjects 
which have been discussed sinco this 
department was first establishen.
“Is Blacklisting Within the Law?"
' “Trusts and tho Proper Way to 
Regulate Them.”
“ Great Peril That Besets Pagan 
China,” $,
“Liquor Trade and Its Evil Cob* 
sequences.”
“Are Free Books Wanted in Pub­
lic Schools?” *
“Inhumanity to Animals,”
Tho Record-Herald disclaims, any 
responsibility forthedpgman upheld, 
tho theories advanced or the panaceas 
advocated. I t  reserves the right only 
to preserve order, to keep, out person 
alities arid rancor and to see that 
good temper and candor characterize 
the discussions.
PETITION STARTED.
A petition is in circulation after all. 
Those who. desire an election- qnder 
the Beal local .option law. should ar­
range to sign the petition. Therewith 
be about 150 names required before 
councilman call on clectlpn. But do 
not- let it stop at this number; make 
it 250 if possible. As-the petition is 
in circulation it is now-up to the peo­
ple to form some kind of an organiza­
tion to help the cause. Other towns 
have organizations which have proved 
a great help in this work. The cir­
culation 0/  a petition in the ’corpora­
tion should not stop there. ' Why can­
not an election for corporation and 
township be held the same day, at the 
same expense? There is no reason 
why Oedarville and Oedarville town­
ship cannot have local option under 
the Beal law. Who will start the 
petition in the township?
NEEDED HIS MEDICINE.
— r- i
Austin Crawford, the saloonist in 
the Mitchell building,entered his place 
of business last Sabbath afternoon, 
knowing '.that it was a violation of 
both state law and ordinance. Mar* 
lial Grindle ivappened along about 
that time and. callod the saloonist to 
task', and his appearance in mayor’s 
court Monday morning cost, him 
818,60, Several months ago Craw­
ford was called before the mayor. and 
the ordinance was read for bis special 
benefit. The fine was paid immedi­
ately to escape ten’ days in the works. 
The'claim was put up that lie had 
left some medicine in the saloon Sat­
urday night and he entered for this 
purpose,
Bib l e  s o c ie t y  m e e t in g .
The annual meeting of tho Codin'- 
vllle Bibio Society will bo hold in tho 
TJ. P. church Tuesday, Aug. 19# at 9 
m:, standard timo. Rev. John 
Pearson, D. D., of Cincinnati#'who Is 
the representative of tho Atpoyicuri 
Bible Society in the Central States, 
will give tbe address. Lot everybody 
come and manifest interest in the 
cause. Dr. Pearson will give a prof­
itable address,
F R A JJG h lS E
Granted the Springfield and 
Washington Co.
\ J  . . .............. .
GET FIVE ARC LIGHTS*
At Monday Evening" Meeting of -Council 
—Franchises Arc All Secured 
By the Company.
NOTICE.
The Republican Central Committee 
will meet Saturday, August 53, at 2 
o’clock p. m. in the City Building, to 
select a candidate for , County Com 
missioncr, to fill tho unexpired term 
of Lewis Smith# deceased,
0 . J , Butts, Chairman.
WHERE WAS IT SIGNED? ’
Teacher: “ Where was tho Declare 
tion of Iudeperidonce signed?”
D ot;' “ On the table»”*r-Gazettc.
I t  was always our opinion that it 
was signed at the end,
A t the reunion of the Fourty-fourth 
Eighth Ohio Regiment in Troy, 
committee was appointed to secure 
the facts in tangible form regarding 
tho rescue by T, E. Lott, of Spring- 
field, of forty members of bis company 
F, who had been captured by rebels 
October 19, 1864. The evidence is 
to be forwarded to Washington that a 
medal of honor may be awarded Mr. 
Lott for bravery.
At the annual reunion of the Ohio 
Maryland Association at Tippecanoe 
city last Thursday, Rev. Dr. A 4 9  
McCabe of Springfield, wnS reelected 
President. On the Executive Gom 
nnttec we. find tho names of J , 8 , 
Elliott, Springfield, II. H. Eavy, 
Xenia, and J. II.’ Wolford# Cedar- 
viltc, Admiral Sohlcy, who Was in­
vited to be present and speak at this 
meeting, was unable to do so, but he 
has promised to be present a t the re* 
union next year, Tho grounds of the 
Miami Valley Chautauqua, ueari 
Franklin will bo tho pinch of the re­
union next year, which will be tho 
second Thursday in August, 1903,
Edward Ryan# of Springfield, has 
been granted the contract fo r  double 
tracking the Cincinnati, Lebanon <& 
Horthern railroad, a branch of dhe 
Panhandle# Common laborers aro of* 
fi)m m .75 per day and the contrite* 
tor wauls 500 men.
Oedarville;,was well represented at 
the fair last week itt more than at­
tendance, Outside of several who 
had positions in the halls and fibott 
the gates# the police foreo was largely 
made up of CedarviHiati#, among 
whom were Ralph Murdock# 13d Pend 
lum, George llifl’aud William Smith 
J , S, Brown and Elkana Finney were 
at the turnstile iu tho grandstand.
Combiitid extracted honey at • *
’ G ray *  Co,
The session- of council Monday, 
evening was unusually interesting, 
there being, quite a number of differ- - 
ent questions before this body: - The 
most important was'tbe railroad ques­
tion, which has been hangiug fire for 
about a month. •-
A t the last meeting council would 
uot grant the Springfield & Washing­
ton Traction company a franchise un­
der a suspension of the rules but on 
Monda^evenirig, after making some 
amendments, it was, pushed through 
in a hurry. Every member present 
voted for it. There is to be but a 
single track through town# and conn*' 
cil succeeded in getting five arc lights 
from the company, Elsewhere will 
je forind the ordinance which specifies 
where the lights ■ are to be placed.
lie ordinance was accepted by’the 
secretary of the company,-Mr. O, F.
! Dillman.
This concludes the list of franchises 
and-right of ways for tho company 
and their proofs and surveyor's re­
portsi are in the hands of the Ameri­
can Trust company, Cleveland, who 
wish to finance the toad. There are 
three other companies who wish to 
iuftneo' the road. So from the ap- 
icarnnce of things at present we are • 
,0 have tt rdad. I t  is the intention . 
of the company .to commence work 
lore rind finish the line to Springfield: 
This is to he done owing to the ship­
ping facilities afforded over, the Penn­
sylvania railroad, ^
Mr. Andrew W inter was present, 
representing the fire company, which. 
body asks that two more cisterris .be 
repaired.
A petition was lifted from the table 
which asks that a grade be established 
on Cedar street, as the property hold* 
Crs‘ are desirous of constructing cc- ‘ 
ment walks.
The Chicago Fire Hose company, 
which recently secured the contract 
or 600 feet of - hose, lias not been 
leard from and the clerk was in­
structed to communicate with the 
muse and have the hose shipped im* 
ipediately:
An ordinance was introduced to re* 
ieal the present ordinance effecting 
he labor on the streets hut there Were 
not enough votes to suspoud the rules 
and pass it at one. meeting.. While 
he repeal of this ordinance might 
prove popular with a certain class, 
the members of council will find that 
property owners and taxpayers w ill» 
consider it a very unpopular move. 
Tho taxpayer is tho man to listen to, 
hois here always while the Other class' 
is here only for" a few weeks or 
months. This question caused some 
discussion itt the meeting, some of tho 
members favoring tho hiring of an at­
torney to fight the cases. As the 
costs in sucii. cases are to be iriade off 
of the defendant if possible, Mayor 
McFarland informed the council that 
should he fail to get his costs from 
said defendant he would collect same 
from corporation, “For I  cannot spend 
my time hearing theSc Oases and pass­
ing, judgment without being paid ” 
There will be no attorney hired a t  
present, Council then adjourned.
EXCURSIONS TO SPRINGFIELD.
August I9lh to 22n !, inriutava, ex­
cursion tickets to Springfield, on ac­
count of Ciatk County Fair, will be 
sold from Waynesville, Dayton, Ofcj* 
mcvilkand iutormedixk- ticket ttfetiont 
|ori the Fewnsylvam* Lines,
-Sfr*
.  /
I f f 8
I J o t f q l d ,  \ m  PETBJFIE0  SONGS TH ERE.| CONDENSED^STORIES.
$1.60 A YEAR,
KAtiLH BL1X, ■'« fjijitor **J Pjr«jJr?*tiw.O' " '  ■ • . . .
i i M t ,  A m  ir>, v m .
, A prenuneui democratic politician 
•of WhwMngfc?* is* quoted us saying; 
"The dcrohmtie party goes t:i school 
to it? mistakes Jo order to - loan) how 
to make more mistakes.”
An eastern syndicate with a capital 
of £1,5000,WO has secured .an option 
ea 25,600 of coal laud in Illinois, and 
is attempting to secure about. 5000 
acres more. I t  is supposed the. Bur­
lington road is behind this syndicate.
The Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe 
Railroad have advanced the pay of 
fSjKK) of their men from 5 to 10 per 
cent, Which is addition- evidence of 
republican prosperity.
The democratic party evidently 
needs one more stinging rebuke • at 
the polls in order to wean it from its 
free silver folly-r—and the republican 
party is ready to administer the re­
buke. 1
Senator Ctillorn, of Illinois, paid a 
iccent vi§k to Washington, and while 
there impressed .upon his friends that 
the two questions foremost in the 
minds of the voters of his state are 
Cuban reciprocity and tariff revision,
' A vote cast the republican party is 
a vote cast lor a known policy and 
one that has' proven its wisdom, A 
YOte cast for the democratic party is a 
leap in the dark and an endorsement 
of a policy no one can define.
&>r,: 
\
A  colored wpman in N, Y. state 
has just discovered that she is no 
longer a slave. She had been brought 
from Kentucky by an old soldier, 
upon his return from the war, who 
it . is 'alleged, sold- her to Silas A, 
Snell, An attorney has brought suit 
to recover S2Q00 for her sdrviscs.
The Weather Bureau reports that 
devastating min? have caused floods 
in, many sections, while crops are 
hurniu^ up in others. The corn crop 
(has, perhaps, barn the greatest suf­
ferer, but the..chances are there will 
be. more than an • average crop, 
Peaches are said to be plenty, Con­
necticut alono furnishing 600,000 
Itaskets.
$100 Reward,
JL'ho readers ot this paper will • he 
• pleased to learn that there is at least 
- one dreaded disease that has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh.  ^Hall's Oiitarrh Cure is tlie 
only positive cure known to the med­
ical lraternity. Catarrh being a con­
stitutional disease, requires^ constitu- 
. ticca! .treatment. Hallos Catarrh 
, Care is taken internally, acting di- 
. rectly upon the blood and mucous 
eur/aeda of the system,, thereby de­
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its, work. The proprietors 
have so much ‘/aitli in its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred 
' Hollars for any case that it fails to 
cure, Send, for. list testimonials.
Address. F . J . GnENfiy &, Co., 
Toledo, O. Bold by druggists; 75c.
’ Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
When the American machinist con­
cludes that he would rather work for 
$1,46 per day, the wages paid ma­
chinists in Glasgow, than for S2.25 
per day, the Wages paid machinists in 
New York, he will cast bis vote for 
democracy and free trade,
NOTICE TO SHIPPER?.
A t Toledo the White Star Line 
Steamers ^connect with (Belt Line) 
Manufacturers II, E. Cars are placed 
a t Company’s Warehouse, making n 
transfer of about 50 ft. car to boat. 
Steamer* leave wharf 9; 15 n.ro, daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:16 p.m,; Star Island, 
Algonad, Marine City, St. Clair, Port 
Huroi} and other points in Southern' 
Michigan afternoon of eamo day. 
Low-rates, Prompt service.
J , W. CONRAD 
General Agent, 
Toledo, Ohio.
The American ^Shipbuilding Com­
pany, of Chicago, announces that the 
various yards of the company are 
filled to overflowing with orders for 
work. Twotityminc orders for mod­
ern steel steamers have been received, 
aggregating a money value of nearly 
$0,000,000.
Sick Headache?
Toocl d o e s n ’t d ig e s t  w e l l?  
A p p e t i t e  p o o r ?  JE fow els  
c o n s t ip a te d ?  T o n g u e  c o a te d ?  
I t ’s  y o u r  l iv e r ! A y e r ’s  F i l ls  
are l iv e r  p i l ls ;  th e y .cu re  d y s ­
p e p s ia , b i l io u s n e s s .
.file. A** d?«!
* Tift** r.v»rt it VotT- (.? i; hH' ntmtirt t)f t ic-t* fcuwvj Vir n v, r> \>im
BUCKINGHAM’S
Representative Lacey, who is 
chairman. ef the committee on pub- 
lio 'lands, was recently urging the 
passage nf 14s hill to make a nation-, 
a i park  e f  th e  petrified forest ia  
Arizona and telling the house tb i t  
this- tract was ono'of -the wonders 
of the world when Representative 
Robinson Interrupted him,
“May T ask ,” said the Indiana 
representative, “if this 'is a forest 
where'petrified birds sing petrified 
songs as they perch on the^petrified 
branches of the petrified trees, the 
one where the petrified fish are 
BW'imjmng in  petrified streams; 
where the petrified, buffalo is seen 
suspended in. the petrified ■ atmos­
phere, having tried to. jump across 
the canyon and having been petri­
fied in  transit and still hangs there 
because the force of gravitation is 
petrified too ?”
“Oh, no,”  replied Mr. Lacey; "that 
is in.the Yellowstone. There are no 
petrified songs in  this forest; all the 




The White Star Linq will give an 
outing to Star Island and return on 
above date.
NEW STEEL STEAMER GREY­
HOUND
Will leave Toledo, foot of Madison 
st. 9:15 a. m., returning, arrive 10 
p. m. An ouliwg' 182 mile (102 
miles river—,80 miles lake).
Adults $1, Children tinder twelve 
50 cents. Parlors £3. Meals u la 
carte. Excursion rates on all rail­
roads;
J . W. CosfHAi),
General Agent, Toledo, O,
The fudge's Story of the Deg That 
Howled a t  the Moon.
Q m  o t  tb s  best kitravn of par cir­
cuit court judges had an enemy, a' 
lawyer who bed onto bvon Ins an- 
sm 'tciSid opponent in  polities in  
one of.tho towns.on his round, and 
was generally subjected to some af­
front when he reached there. • The 
lawyer tool: so little pains to conceal 
his contempt tliai one of the judge’s 
friends was moved to ask;
"Why don'- you squelch B.? He 
needs it.” '
The judge laid knife and fork 
across his plate, folded his hands 
and, seemingly apropos of nothing 
at all, said;
“Up in  ihy home town there’s a 
widow with nh-ugly yaller dog that, 
whenever there/ is moonlight, sits 
on her stoop and howls until the 
town can’t  sleep and generally keeps 
it up till daylight.”  
i" • Tie then resumed liis dinner. The 
1 friend locked at him in amazement 
for a moment and then inquired;
"Well, what of it?”
"Well,” said the judge slowly,' 
"the moon keeps right on.”—Phila­
delphia Times.
"Heepee-hahpah'' Hats, 
Although panama bats are quite 
the rage in this country, very few 
of our people'know that the real, 
genuine; article is known in its na-' 
tive home on the isthmus and South 
America by its Spanish name, of 
"sombrero jipijapa.” Given in Eng­
lish these words form the alii tern
tive combination “heepee-knhpah 
hat.” This statement is. vo,turned
for by a -gentium n, connected with 
one of the isthmian legations.— 
Washington Star.
D iabolical R evenge.
A diabolical story ' oL revenge- 
comes- from Granzendorf, Austria, 
where a man called Bftlika tied his 
enemy, Joseph Balan, to the wheel 
of a wagpn and then drove at a fast 
pace .down the street. When- the 
villagers hurried to stop the horror,, 
i t  was too late, for Balan was al­
ready dead. His murderer was at 
once arrested.
Look Pleasant, P lease.
Photographer O. O. Harlan, of 
Raton, O., can do‘so now, though for 
years ho couldn’t, because be suffered 
untold agony from, the worst form of
indigestion. All physicians and mod- 
dp bim till he triediciues failed to hel
Electric Bitters, which worked such 
wonders for him' that he declares they 
sire a godsend to Bufferers from dys­
pepsia and stomach troubles.' .Tin-, 
rivaled for diseases of the Stomach, 
Liver and Kidneys, they biiild up 
and give new life to the whole system. 
Try them. Only 50c. Guaranteed 
by Ridgeway & Co., druggist,
- Could Pound If Neceesary.
Judge Hubbard of Iowa argued a 
ease in the suprqine court of the 
United States recently against the 
attorney general of Iowa. The at­
torney general spoke first. He 
pounded the reading desk during liis 
argument and waved his arms and 
did a lot o f things lawyers are not 
supposed to do in the presence of 
the august .supreme court. When 
Hubbard arose, ho said:
"May it please the 'honorable 
court, I-could pound this desk. I  
have.a strong right arm and could 
break this board to splinters, and I  
would, too, if I  were addressing a 
jury.”  ;
Then he stopped and looked se­
verely a t the attorney general. The 
justices on the bench nodded their 
heads approvingly ‘ and looked at 
the attorney general also. That 
worthy said afterward that if ho 
looked as small as he,felt he must
have been practically invisiblc.- 
Washhigton Letter*
I
F a c ts , n o t  F ic tio n * •• ‘W ea k  a n d  
’" N e r v o u s — A l l  ru n  D o w n  
S le e p  n o t  R e s t fu l—*
A  V ic t im  (r iv e s  
R o a d  to  H e a lth  *•*
31 re, 15. L. Ifravmcr of 1)05 Yellow S/Jiu;; 
Sf,. fipringfleldi.O., saya: “I was troubled 
with severe nervoumra, RlcejilesAncw atid 
nervous headaches. ■ 1 heard of Or. A. W. 
f.'hasn’H Nerve Plllanttsl thought T would try 
if. 1 (jot a box and turn I run pleased to uly 
>«y nerves ai'esh mlietl- >1 steep Writ nlid alt* 
relieved of t!ni»c inrvous hoadaclit'e. I ran 
■fcr-oiwmccl thivnirdieine to any nifwted 
•‘milariy,” ■
Of. A. W. fhase’i? Nerve I'illfl nre sold at 
fifMj a box at. draUrs or Ur. A. W. t hHce 
MeJiMiif* ItuKhlo, N. V. fVo Umt Uu>. 
.j.MjftrAt ati<T'i'tgnalure ofA; W. ,f'hu;i'At.T)/ 
amr,!! every im-kake,
tor sale by Ulduttay &!*•>., DniCi't.ds,
In th e  S p ecia l Gallery.
A pompous.man walked into the 
house press gallery the day,.beforo 
congress adjourned.. "Whom do you 
want to see ?” asked Doorkeeper 
Mann. „
"Nobody particular,”  said tlie 
pompous man, “I  think I  will take 
a seat here.”  •
■ "Not here,”  replied Mann gently. 
“This, gallery is reserved for the 
press.”
The/pompous man swelled .up. "I 
want you to understand I  will s it
“1 AM  A  VAXPAVJtn AWO OWN MS’ BH AIIE 
, o v  t h is  C A riT O o .”
where I  like,”  he said. " I ani' a 
taxpayer, and I  own. my share of 
this capitol.” - ■
"Oh,” replied Mann, "why didn’t 
you say so? If  you are ai taxpayer, 
it is different. We have a special 
gallery for taxpayers. Come right 
this, way.”  And he led him to th'o 
public gallery and gave him a seat. 
The pompous man sat there in  con­
scious triumph all the afternoon.— 
Washington Host.
To My friends. . . ’
I t  is with joy I  tell you what'Kodol 
did for irto. 1 was troubled with my 
stomach for several months, - Upon 
beiug advised to use ICodol, I  did so, 
and words cannot fell the good.it has 
done me. A neighbor hnd dyspepsia 
so that h had tried most everything. 
I  told him to use Kodol. Words oS 
gratitude have come to me from him 
because I  recommended it.—Geo. W. 
Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health and 
strength, of • mind nnd body, depend 
on the stomach, and normal activity 
of the digestive organs. Kodol, the 
great reconstructive tonic, cures all 
stomach and bowel troubles, indiges­
tion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests nay 
good food you eat. Take a dose after 
meals. C, M, Ridgwny.
A Promoter of Harmony.
“Exam” stories arc always popu-
urcles.Tar in  school and college circL.  
One of the newest and best is cred­
ited to Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia university. 
A student in ono of the preparatory 
schools vras asked to mention the 
distinctions between major and mi­
nor chords. His reply read:
“Far bo i t  from me to encourage 
such invidious distinctions. - Let tta 
rather devote our attention to the 
causes th a t led up to tho Thirty 
Years’ wars,”
This naive reply was followed by 
a  historical essay for which the 
voting man had carefully prepared 
himself.
Just Look AI Her.
Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion, 
smiling face, Bbe looks good, feels 
good, Here’s her secret, film 
uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Re­
sult.*—till organs active digestion 
good, no headaches no clmncc for 
"biues,” 4 Try them yourself, Only 
25 c at Ridgeway & Go.
Uftbjtfrllxj for the, j braid
Sfiollera All Records,
Twice in tin; aospilaj, F« A, Gull- 
edge, Velmna, Ala.,,paid avast sum 
to doctors to jm re a severe case of 
piles. TiftTsu);? Y f tumors. When nil 
j'aikd* BuckleoNActiica Halve cured 
him* Huhdues hdlammattoii, con­
quers Aches* kills,Pains. Best salve
T h e K in d  T on  H ave A lw ays Bought# an d  xphich h a s  b een  
in  m e  for  over 3 0  years, h a s  h o m e  th e  signature o f
an d  has b een  m ad e under h is  per-* 
son al supervision sin ce  i t s  infancy*
----- ,  A llow  n o  one to  deceive you  in  th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itations and  ** Ju st-a s-good ”  are hufe 
E xperim ents th a t  trifle  w ith  and  endanger th e  h ea lth  off 
Infanta an d  Children—E xperleuce against Experiment#
in tho world, SMe «t IUdgctray & 
Go's, drug store.
v What is CA STO R IA
Castoria is  a  harm less su b stitu te  for  Castor O il, Faro* 
fabric, D rops and  Sooth ing Syrups. I t  Is P leasan t. 16 
contains neither Opium, M orphine n or o th er N arcotic  
substance. I ts  age  is  i t s  guarantee. I t  destroys ■Worms 
■ and  allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea an d  W ind  
jQolie. If.re lieves T eeth in g  Troubles, cures Constipation  
! Him] PfAfnlonw. Tt lintel* t lie  Fond. rei'llIaffiS tilean d  F latu lency. I t  assim ilates th  o , gu l tes th - 
Stom ach and  B o w els , g iv in g  h ea lth y  and natural sleep# 
T h e Children’s  P an acea—T h e M other’s  F riend .
G EN U IN E ’ C A STO R IA  ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
I n  Use For Over 3 0  Years.
TMC CC5TA0B COMPANY, TT MUFIftAV O^aCCT, NEW YOPK CITY.
a ...Hot Weather Fabrics.,. 4
-A T -
HUTGmSQX'T 8s GIBNTEY’S. J
Our Plate, Glass Show Cases Display Waists, 
Collars, Ties—All Naw Cesigns.
MATTING—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice. Oyer A 
,10,000 yds received this season—10c up. ^
WINDOW TRIMMINGS-?Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calius $ 
Brnssells, etc., etc. - £
PORTETRES- -All colors 98c up.
HOSIERY—TUack Cat, great wearers, great sellers, 15 cent quality ^
very nopular.
MUSLIN L 'DERW EAR—Not made in sweat-shops,' Defender (j 
Brand. * *
. D R E S S , .
■ G O O D S
Dimities,* Organdies, Mulls, Chiffonette, 
Linens, • Silk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerized 
Gingham, Khaki Silk, Taffeta, Pot*u De Soite, 
etc,, etc. 1
BU Y  ONLY OF
H U T C H I S O N  A d , O I 3 B T V 3 3 1 T .
K &  K  K & K K  &  K K-& K K & K  -
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
m a k e  n er v o u s , w ea k , DISEASED m e n .
T H E  R E S U L T  ol leaorancs and folly Inyouta, OTerexcrtlon ot mind and tody ladacod by lust and ex^ssura afo constantly wrecking tho lives 
................. "  * * ' doma fade and wither
7.7  .  . inan a n a *po» s <
aha intnro happiness of ttaonsanda of pro angina- youn^ 
• t iu i early age, at the blossom of manhood, wnfie otli
nien.
thers are forced, to drag-out a
-nrsary, f  rmtlegg and melancholy existence. Olliers rcachlnatrU 
monybnt fiod no solace or comfort there. ThaTiciims aria found
Tj
Id a ll etaflona of life—the farm, the office, the-vrorkAhop, the
aalpU* the trades and ths professions. Hsrvoifg Debility tod Stmliisl u n f i t  are Knaranteed cured by our Htw Mithsd Trcitniiat er Na 
Ply. You run no risk, OS years in Ohio. Bank security.
CURE0 WHEN i l l  ELSEFAILED. Re im t i  esid without wrlitta ctntiil.
a ° a  carried. When yonag l  ied a  g iif life. Early ludlicretious and later excesses made trouble for me. 
I  became weak and nerrons. M y kidneya tseeame affected and I  
feared Bright’s Disease. Married Idfa was mndtlsfactory and 
my home onhappy. I  tried e re iyth ln g -all faUed tUl I  look 
treatment from Dre. Kennedy Sc. Kergsn. Their 'New Methodi,„....  , . built me UP mentally, physically and eexually. I  feel and actlike a  man in eyery respect, Th ey treated me clx yearn ago. They are honest, skilful and responsible financially, so.why patronise Quacks and Fak irs when you can be cured by reliable doctors,”—W* A . Belton.VWWMAVWtjj AV..HWSMMWIVASI   f I • U* MLgWUf 1
cits EDiiimt io tin. m m b  fra-so.i! titMkjU u  im »  u  w im . 
Drs. Kennedy $ Kcrgau, ClevelsmI, O.
L .  K  & K  • K  &  K  K &  K  K  &  K  K  &  K  K  &' K
» All Were Saved.
"For years I  suffered such . untold 
misery from Bronchitis,” writes J. II, 
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., "that 
often I  was unable to work. Then, 
when everything' else failed? I  was 
wholly cured by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for . Consumption. ‘ My 
wife suffered intensely from Astbrna, 
till it cured her, and all our exper­
ience goes to show it is the best Croup 
medicine in the World,” A trial will 
coivincoyou it’s unrivaled for Throat 
an 1 Lung diseases. Guaranteed bot­
tles 50c and $1. Trial bottles free at 
Ridgeway & Go..
A Delicious Sandwich Filling.
For a delicious sandwich filling 
there arc needed three large toma­
toes, “ two ounces of butter, two 
ounces of grated breadcrumbs, two 
ounces of grated pnrmcsan cheese 
and one egg. Cook the tomatoes 
until tender and pass thorn through 
a fine colander to remove the seeds, 
Return to the fire .with the cheese], 
flit- butter and tho breadcrumbs add­
ed, When boiling, remove from the 
fire and Btir in quickly tho egg, well 
beaten, ~ ,
liis Sight Threatened. <* 
"While picnicking last month my 
11-year-old boy was poisoned by some 
weed or plant,” says V/. II . Dibble, 
of Sioux City, la, "He rubbed the 
poison off'his hands into his eyes and 
for awhile we were afraid he would 
loso his sight. Finally a neighbor 
recommended DcWitt^ Witch Hazel 
Salve. The first application helped 
him and in a few days he was os Well 
as ever.” For skin diseases cuts, 
burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites, 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvo is sure 
cure.. Relieves piles at once. .Be- 
Wure of couutorfeits, O. M. Ridgway
In fteal Life.
“Papa,”  said the sweet girl gradu­
ate, according to the Cliingo Trib­
une, "wasn’t my commencement 
gown a whooperino? I  had the oth- 
vr girls skinned alive 1” ,
And this is tho girl,” said papa
sadly, “whose graduating essay was 
bln Appeal For Higher Standards 
of Thought and Expression!’ ”
JTo Cure a Cold in One bay.
Take Laxative Ilvomo QuiiitiicTT'ab 
c ts .. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s S 
signature is on each box. 25c.
There is a pretty girl in an alpine bat, 
A sweeter girl iti a sailor brim,
But tho handsomest girl you’ll ever
see;
Is tho sensibie girl who uses Rocky 
Mountain tea. ‘ ~
Ask your druggist,. 
Buggies painted a t Wolford’s,
4v. f  r. -
A Careful 
Buyer/
TteM.is. flat Tffl.fail. 
Tie Bert Is Hal We Sell;
E x e h a n g e  Bank I  : ®  man m
CEDARYILI,E, OHIO,
Meats are deceptive, Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until yon have 
it served and partiafiy eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know haw to select stock and there- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon-~meats that will please you.
GOODS DELIVERED, 
Telephone No. 74.
i^ F re s h ’jFish Always on Hand,
r C. E. TODD, 
Livery, Feed and Coach Stable.
22 and 24 North Limestone St.,
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield, O.
. .Double Daily Train Service
VIA THE •
L o u i s v i l l e  &
j ^ a s h v i l l e  R . R .
■ Between
Cincinnati, Louisville, 




Mobile, New Orleans 
Florida and 
Gulf Coast Points '
Through, Sleeping Cars and Chair 
Cars. An Fne.vcellod Din­
ing far Service -
Low Rate Excursions
First and Third Tuesday each Month
For rotes, maps, folders anil time 
mbits, address
. (', L. STONJC, (Jen. Puss. Agt., 
Louisville, Ky.
PILES
“ I«attfered th e  to rtu re* o f  th o  d t m n t d
with protruding piles brought on by constipa­
tion with whloh I  was afflicted for twenty 
years. I  ran aorass your CASO ARETS In tho 
town of Nowoll. Is., and never found anything 
to equal them. To-day I  ism entirely free from 
plies and feel llkti a new man. ” 
a  H . K sxtz, 14U Jones S L , Sioux City, la.
CANDY
CATHARTICI  M  ^
thao* mark m sNvrm o
.Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Oood, .Do 
Good, Never Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe.hie, kie, COe.
... CURC c o n s t ip a t io n . ...
(Ketllsf Ktaisly Cwyuif, fttoffi WsstnsL lUw Twk» 111
H 0 - T 0 - 8 A C ^ i ^ t ! ^ ^ » db7tf-
Wanted,
We would like to ask, through tin  
the columns of your paper, if there hy 
sed G.any person who has u reen’s Aug 
!st FI ■ ” *’ ,,T “ "u lower for the cureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
bas not been cured—and we also mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive- 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headnehes, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in hit civil­
izedcountries, and we wish to corres­
pond with you and send yeti one of 
our books free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first*. We have never known of its 
failing, I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G* G. Queen , Woodbury, N; J.
A LITTLE NONSENSE.
How a Quiet Gamo of Pingpong Spoil- 
. ed a Sensation,
“Listen, sister. I  believe I  beaT 
tlto voice of a manl” exclaimed 
Prinoipea as sbe tiptoed across the 
room and placed her car against tlie 
elo ator shaft. Miraposia joined bet 
aged spinster sister, and together 
they beard these words, spoken in 
dulcet tones, float up from the flat 
below:
'Ah, thirty love. Now lot’s make 
it forty love.
“Horrors 1 Miraposia, > do you' 
think they are speaking- of oscula­
tion?”1’ •'
"Sister Prinoipea, I .am shocked 
at your suggestion. The honor of 
the building demands an investiga­
tion. Gome.”
Togother they stoically stalked
............................. n a ' '  ■
o f M w lniito niAU,
dividuafs spirited, 
promptly made and remitted.
down the stairway to the flat below. 
The door was open, and Harold 
MeSwat bade them enter,
"We are having a delightful gapio 
of pingpong, Miss Flatdwcllcr has 
just won tlie game,, Will you join 
us?” ’
The invitation was ^coldly de- 
.clbfrib and the spfiistprs sought the 
Seclusion of tho apartments, crushed 
that the vernacular of pingpong 
had robbed them <>f a choice bit of 
gossij).--Toledo Bee. ’
T\EAFXri on New York and r / .  
cinnati sold at lowest rates. Tf73
cheapest and most conveunut wav j-, 
send money hy mail. . '
T  OANS made on Real Estott-, pw. 
sonal or Collateral Security,
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W, Smith, Yic-e Pro?.,
W. J  'Wildman,-,Cashier,
THE BEST
Product of the market 
end stock farm can !t], 
ways be found at ttio 
Meat Store of
Charles Weiner.
together with every- 
thing to he found in a 
first-class meat market. 
Also- bandies the cele­
brated Swift Company's 
ITurns. ' And courtemig. 
aiM honest treatment 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered. .
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and Ice
Adam’s Restaurant ’
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
, WINONA LAKE,
Indiana’s  Famous Summer R esort.'
Winono Lake. IntL; the preltj- summer 
ia Lines in Kiirih-resort on the Pennsylvan
ern Indiana affords rest, recreation, enter­
tainment, amid delightful surroundings 
for persons desiring to ’enjoy vacation mit- 
jugs. This resort is the site of Winona As­
sembly and Slimmer School, and, is annallj 
visited by many persons who are.' Strength­
ened in mind by tbe excellent facilities for.
educational work, a.nd invigorate in body 
by the health giving influences for which -
Winona Lake.is famous.
On May iOtli, 'the Opening Day of the 
Season o£'lfW2, excursion tickets to Winona. 
Lake Will be on sale via Pennsylvania Lines, 
They may be obtained from May loth' tt>
September 13th, inclusive. 
Ftfor particular information on the sub­
ject of rate and time of trains, apply to 
Ticket Agents of the Pennsylvania Lines, or 
to F. VaxDcskx, Chief Assistant General 
Passenger.Agent, Pittsburg, P«* Informa­
tion about attractions a t Winona Lake, en­
tertainments, the Summer School sessions, 
etc,, will be furnished in reply to inquiries 
addressed to M r: ( \ 8; Dick tty, Secretary 
Winaim .Lake. Ind.
PATENTS
Caveat*, and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat- 
entbusine** conducted for ModcUatc fees . 
Oua O rncci* opposite u .s . PATEMTOrrict 
and we can secure patent in less time than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip 
tlon. We sdviie, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Oar fee notoaetill patent is secured, ' 
K PaMPHLCT, “How to obtain Patents,” with 
cost o£ same in the U.S. and foreign countries 
sent free. Address,
C . A . S N O W & C O .
p. Pa t en t  OFricc, Wa sh in c to n , d . c .
C H I C H E S T E R ’ S  E H G L I S H
PENNYROYAL FELLS
s& ?  «//
w,
flafp. .Uvr-oJ-a Toliable. X.-c1irf. r.Dr?:!,-.;'-! f .T
(HICtlGKTEKK K»VI.IffU la Ited :,u1 Slola mclallic toxu% seated with -blue ribhnn. 
*ak o  mo ether, ltrftisr  danscreussutMitl. 
tntlonsnntl la jitu tion .. Jtoyof vourUinegf-t, 
or send 4c.-in simn| v far Parlletj'tr.r*. Tr*:i- 
tuonlnW and - n c ir o f  roi- I.ndlt-K,’* In k ’Jer, 
bv rt-iura .’K ail. 10.000 Tcstinionmla. SUd byait Unj-gtsts."
CaiO H ESTBR GHEMICAT. CO.
*100 Xtnttt.na Sqaare, l U l l U , ,  PA, 
K m U.s th<* sajisr.
A Necessary Preroution.
Don’t neglect a coM. I t  is w;orfp 
tbau unpleasant. I t  Is dangerous. 
By using One Minute Gough. Cure 
you can cure it at once. Allays in­
flammation, clears the head, soothes 
and strengthens the mucous mem­
brane, . Cures coughs, croup, throat 
ami lung troubles. Absolutely safe. 
Acts immediately. Children like it. 
C, M. Ridgway.
WHITE STflfl HflE
N e w  S te e l  S te a m e r
Leaves Toledo 9:15 a. m. Daily* 
Arrives Detroit 1:15 p. in. Daily.
R’fctftniKtNG'
Leaves Detroit 4:30 p. m. 
Arrives Toledo 8*30 p.m.
Capacity 3000 Person*
The largest and most mrgnificent day 
steamer on the Lakes. Detroit, Btar
f and, The Flats. Fort Huron and 
ay ports. .Steamers
CITY OF TOIEOO and TASHMOD
Detroit to up River Points And Fori 
Huron, Meals a la carte, Parlors mu 
way ^2.00; “ Round trip f  6.00- IVi** 
feet Servic e and attention.
C , F .  B il l m a n , J . W, C o nua d  
Trail. Mgr, , (»en’l Agt*
Detriot, Mich, ‘ 'I’okdo, 0*
I d■ j  |o4kt!i at the ta.i I  f
or know it- T had ray, * 
Kna now
a- £sfi5 p rions, Ihc
Uu




y^Mv^veek’s visit at \  
roneh' haa satisfied m o th  
Jolly cared for- only t f :  
vydrid—his daughterly
ie M to  Salli
■ fliiired anxiously.
^ “Oh, that’s all right, i 
ton carelessly. “Salim 
Jonvflnd w e n t for a  ru 
igorand .the hound is^sa 
t'took Jura by the cotm. 
and looked him up wher 
cet at anybody; But it 
■«n .fid fejlovr. I  wouldn5p. -fi  f ll w 
for anything.’5-
jfy' interest began 
Miss Sallio Avas safe, an 
was locked up. What wt 
Jiornid to me ? If  the aa
ster died, so much tho he 
walked off 'to  the










missed fi such a moi 
'* there,vwould ho a olianct 
back with Bailie.' '
, But I  was doomed to. 
menl. My hdrse was lui 
not take.long to .copying 
somebody had been ridi 
night before.
Just then Pedro can 
The ngly little; Mexican 
'when'he Saw me and loo 
“You yellow rascal!” 
"You had my horse last 
“No, senoij.”
/Y ouarely io fi!”
“No, by all ihe  saints 
“Then ■ where were 
night?” ,
“I  was attending to mjg 
snapped Pedro.
He looked so vicious! 
so impudent tha t I  gave 
■ cut with my. whip and
get out of -my sight. 1 
something and slunk off 
no other animal that I  c 
and I  made up'my mind 
I  had left the ranch 
dred yards behind me \\ 
and looked back; > Even 
tance I  could plainly r 
dro. He was walking i bs, 
tie cabin back of the j’J  
was apparently peeping 
cracks,' 1
"Looking a t the m 
‘ said to myself. “I t  is 
the beast is locked up.” 
The bracing'morning 
level prairie stretching 
me for miles tempted r 
long Walk. A long waj 
see a hill, the only qn<, i 
flat country. Wliy not *n% 
see what was1 on the oth> ioi 
haps Bailie was over tin m  
■ So; I  - walked on wt Ars 
‘ strides for a couple of ileei 
' Suddenly I  came to i n ti 
“Thfiit'sounds like th jjr* 
























it and stopped a momci 
' For an instant my . 
paralyzed. I  was absop2! 
to move.
A thousand horn 
rushed into my mind 
t I f  this mad bloodr 
my track my case wa 
could not get back 
There was not a tree 
i to hill was still miles 
What was to be don 
I  summoned all m. 
made a run  a t ijm t°l:
i I  kept on as long 
ihen paused to rest a 
The .man eater w 
way, ■ but- not much 
could run.
I  resumed my flij 











btSue tho trail or 
and give it  up?
These thoughts ii 
a faint hope. I f
progress enabled m 
hi
V?hi
b ll, where there wa? 
climb a  tree, or 
be missed, and 
ride in pursuit, 
From one point w 
- gentle rise m  the 
see in tho distance 
I t  \vq9 the man t 
lowing my trail 1 
My surmise turn 
ly correct. The 
be at fault. He w 
back a few yard? 
aimlessly in every 
But this did no 
a* scries of eccOntr 
hound would, get
t r*
and rush forward, illTf„___ ^He was gainm/ 
of reaching the i 
gloomy, •
For tho next 
did seme good ru
D o n ’ t  B e
• ts*
HOC tat
. i s  ,S. iwts





















4 Merchant# aty jn -.
e and remitted, . liu
s Hew Y u tk  amf 
at lowest rat**, i;;l
man, pres.,
Bsiilth, Vice p r£>3>
J- 'WiUmaii, Casky^
BEST
Product of the marks t
and stock farm pftjj, ,j_ 
wa '^s be found at t])0 . 
Meat Hfnre of
s Weimer.
together with ■„ every* 
thing to be found.fa a 
tirst-clnss meat market. 
Also hmudes the ceJe. ■ 
heated Swift Company1* 1 
Hanip. And courteous 
ai*l. honest trefttmont. 
goes with the above, 
ed.'
' •' Fresh' Fish and Ice
stauram
anil Dining Rooms*




Inti., the pretty summer ■ - 
wsj’Jy.'ima Lines in North*
«ls rrst, recreation, enter- 
. (leli"htful surroundinfes 
inir to enjoy vacation oiit- 
t. is the stte of Winona As- • 
mer School, and is annaliy 
persons who are strength* 
the excellent, facilities for'
•If. and invigorate in hotly 
Ving influences, for vlriHt famous,.
the Opening Day of the 
ci'ursiou ticlcots to Winona 
alo vinlYDnaylvania Lines, 
‘tamed from May 1/Jth to 
memswv
• infortnntion*0n thcBuh- 
time of tnuns, apply to 
the Pennsylvania Lines, or 
Chief Assistant -Qenerul ' 
Pittsburg, Pa, In forma* 
itiojis at Winona Lal;e, m- 
i Summer School -sessions, ■ 
isiicd in reply to inquiries 
(A 8. DiCKfcY, Seereturv 
id. ’
(•Marks obtained and all Pat-j icted for moderate Fee*/ S 
’POSITS U.», PATENT* OFSlCEi patent in less time than those lungtoe, . ]wing qr photo., with descrip*i1 i if patentable or not, free of*! lot due till patent Is secured. ! i fnw (If Obtain Patents," wSthi1 ie u.S. and foreign countries];
iio w & c o .




3)f>. IrtulJrw.fc.ite fireccLf f.t
- t : w i , T . i i r  ia. i t c a  turn 
us, EWUwl witti blue tlbbni’. 
C riii< ie ila n sc re n s* iilM ll>  
i r lo i is .  u u y  of y.rtirliiwwM, Ff f ie I'arli«i!r,r*, Tests* Iter foe r,nrfl*-V f. le!trr, 
10 ,0 0 0  Trtstimoi.lale, Bo!.1 ey
in crfKuiCAT, co.
11 a r e ,  I ’U IL A .,  M ,  
ion this san er.
sry Precaution. ,
a cold. I t  is worrti 
t. I t  is dangerous. 
Minute Cough Cure 
at once. Alloys in* 
:ii ’8  the  h e a d , s o u t h *  
i the mucous mem*, 
mughs, ere tip, throat 
v.3. ' Absolutely safe. 
v% Children lihe it.
JTflli WjE.
je t  S t e a m e r
H O U N D
9:15 a.m . Daily. 
1:15 p. m. Daily.
roit 4:30 p* ffl.
?do 8.30 p. ffl.
3000 PeriOfti ,
Pist mrgnifleent day 
:tkf-s>. Detroit, Star 
«f, Port Huron »*iul 
miera ; * *.
io wd TtSHMOO
vtr Points and Fort
Is carte, Parlors n»rt'




f THE HAN EATER f
• ‘‘'The man eater is mad** . 
j  joekr*.] at the tali Texan appye-
fcfrivdyv ~ '■ ■'
'-Are you certain T* I asked.
‘T fcwv It. I  had my suspicions,, 
vc'teriLy. and- now there la no
.[i-.uht ei it.w
This was ecrious-.* The man cat- 
a  v;;i! the largest and most fero- 
. bloodhound iri Texas.-.It wits.- 
hard enough to control him a t  any 
jjjac-j hut mad l I  shuddered a t the 
■thought. .. *
Hv week's visit a t the Bolton 
raneh had satisfied me that my host 
■ realty eared for only two things in 
die Wld*—his daughters and the 
man eater,- ‘ ■ '
“Where is Miss Sallief" I  in-
Amm
quired anxiously.
. “Oh, that’s all right,” replied Bob­
bin carelessly. <{Sallio took her
pony and went fop a ride an hour 
.gV^aiid the. hound is sufc. enoiigh. 
l ctpeliriiim. hy the collar iust now 
and lucked him up where ho won’t 
get at, anybody. But it breaks, mo 
up, old fellow. I  wouldn’t  lose him 
for anything.”  ■
My interest began" to weaken. 
Miss" Sallie was safe, and the dog’ 
was locked up.- "What was a blood­
hound to mo? I f  the savage mon­
ster died, so much the better. •
. I  walked off to the stable. A 
ride over the prairie was not to be 
missed on' such a morning, and 
. there would he a  ehanOe of riding 
back with Sallie. •
‘But I  was doomed to disappoint­
ment. lily horse was lame.’ I t  did 
not take long to convince me tha t 
somebody had been riding him the 
night before. ,
Just then Pedro came in sight. 
The ugly little Mexican gave a start 
when he saw mo and looked away.
“You yellow rascal!” I  shouted. 
“You had my- horse last night I”  ' 
“Ho, senoT.” - 
“You are lying!”
• “Ho, by. all tile saints, senor.”  * 
“Then where-Avere you a t mid­
night?” . , .
1 “I  was attending to my business,” 
snapped Pedro.
He looked so viciously mean and 
so impudent th a tT  gave him, a', light 
cut with my whip and told him to 
get out of my sight. He muttered 
something and slunk off. There was 
no other animal that I  cared to  ride, 
and I  made up "my mind to walk. ■
I  had left the ranch several hun­
dred yards behind me when I  turned 
and looked back. Even at tha t dis­
tance I  could plainly recognize .Pe­
dro.’ Ho was walking around a-lit­
tle cabin back of the kitchen and 
.was apparently peeping through the 
cracks.'
“Looking p t the man eater,” I  
said to myself. “I t  is a good thing 
'MuTblrastLs^toeimduipr’’" ’ ~
The bracing morning air and the 
level prairie stretching out'before 
me for miles tempted me to take a 
long walk. A  long way off I  could 
see a hill, the, only one in  all that 
flat country, Why not climh i t  and 
see what was on the other side ? Per­
haps Sallie was oyer there.
So I  walked on with swinging 
strides' for a couple of miles. / ,
Suddenly I  came to A dead halt. . 
“That spunds like the.man eater’s 
bark I” I  exclaimed. Again I  heard, 
it and stopped a  moment.
For an instant my muscles were 
paralyzed. I  was absolutely unable 
to move.
A thousand horrible thoughts 
rushedunto my mind. ■>
If  this mau bloodhound was on 
my.track my case was hopeless. I  
could not get back to the ranch. 
There was not a tree in sight, and 
the hill was still miles away.
. What was to be done ?
I  summoned all my strength and 
mado a run at the top of my speed.
I kept on as long as I ( could, and 
then paused to rest and listen!
The man cater was coming m y  
way, hu t not much faster than I  
could run. ’
I  resumed m y  flight. WouM a 
mad dog have his usual‘keen in­
stinct about him? Would he pur­
sue the trail or become confused 
and give i t  up?
These thoughts inspired me with 
a faint hope. I f  the dog’s slow 
progress enabled me to reach thd 
ail), where there was timber, I  could 
climh a tree, or possibly he would 
h  missed, and his master would 
ride in pursuit.
Prom one point where thero was ft 
gentle rise in the prairie I  could 
«eo in the distance a moving speck.
' It was the man cater steadily fol­
lowing my tra il! .
My surmise turned out to  be part­
ly correct. The animal seemed to 
oo at fault. Ho would stop and run 
W:k a few yards and branch off 
aimlessly in every direction, 
hut this did not last long. After 
.a*orie-3 of eccentric movements .the 
Hound would get on my track again 
*s3 rush forward.
He was gaining, and my chances 
of reaching the hill began to dock 
gloomy, n
Tor the next fifteen minutes 1 
««1 some good running, but when I
Don’t B e Foe l e w
r*k« tb* tfcntili*, wrtgtMt 
ROCKY MtiOTfAlN f t  A
doe- c«t, jywteiwfe WWt • jtkMpft you wolf, ftm*
^  ftetara U en box of the tonaiai
UXtihve Bromo'Qufoiiie
" B W j  Hmt tftjtioi o> com til ifc# ***#
turned ta  east a backward glance I  
could see tho dog more plainly than 
ever. ■■■■■'
One thing encouraged me; he didi 
not appear ta  see me, but blundered' 
on in .a clumsy, dazed Bort of way.
- There were no streams to cross,’ 
nothing that would throw hint off 
the scent. ‘I  liad ho  weapon, only a 
small pockeiknife, cud a  fight with, ft mad dog was out of the question. 
My strength was giving out, and I ; 
felt tha t the end was not fa r  off.
When I  again looked hack, tho 
dog' was not m ore' than 300 yards 
away, and the base of the  hill was 
still a mile off,
A spasm of terror seized me, but 
to my surprise the ; great-brute sud­
denly sat down on his haunches and 
howled plaintively. ‘ ’
I t  was a minute or two before’he 
found the trail again,.- If  his mal­
ady had dimmed his sight and con­
fused him, there was still a chance 
for me, but it was a slim one. •
With a tremendous effort I  broke 
forward on ray last run. This time 
I  would reach the hill or tu rn  at 
the last moment and die, making a 
vain effort to choke tho monster.
The blood rushed to  my head, and 
I  could hardly see anything a,s I 
darted on at' the top of my 9peed.
The hound was rapidly, making 
headway ahd at last seemed to have 
me in view. A glance Over my shoul­
der showed him not a hundred yards 
behind. ' " r  '
Everything was'in a whirl. Some­
body was riding out1 from behind 
the lull and coming my xvay: The 
hat,, the riding habit—-I ,could, not 
bo mistaken—it was Sallie Bolton. - 
. B u t.my raco was nearly run. Even 
with help-.in’sight I  could-hear up  
no longer., The girl was riding like 
the wind, and I  could see that she 
had a lasso in one hand,
.1 knew.that this cattle, queen, as 
•the cowboys called her, 'could do 
anything almost with a lasso, hut 
would she get there in time ? (
The roan eater .came bounding on, 
and Sallie rode straight at him like, 
a  little thunderbolt. She whirled 
the lasso over and over around her 
head,'and—but it was too late. .1  
could hear the dog panting behind 
me! ,
A wave of darkness rolled oyer me 
as I  fell to the ground just as I  
heard something swish through the 
air. ~
Bxit I  wa.s up in a minute—just in 
time to, see my rescuer give a pull 
that tightened the lasso' around the 
dog’s neck. A few convulsions, and 
the dog was strangled—dead within 
six feet of me. My thanks were cut! 
short'by the appearance of a light 
wagon driven hy one, pf, Bolton’s 
neighbors,, who offered to take me 
back to the ranch, an invitation not 
to be declined under the circum­
stances. ’ '
.Sallie Bolton rode on ahead, and 
when I  reached the house her father 
was waiting to congratulate me upon 
my escaper “|It-U^TVdroVworlc,i’-  
ho said. “He unlocked the door and 
set the dog on your trail-—at least I  
think so. He had a  key, and he has 
disappeared.” ■ „ .
Undoubtedly it, was Pedro. He 
had been trying to pay me back.
I  have never seen the Boltons 
since my adventure with the man 
eater, but I  am not likely to forget 
the little cattle queen while Hive.
He Meant the Bird.
Some time ago a man got a curi­
ous present from a sea captain. I t  
was a fine specimen of the bird 
which the. sailors call the “laughing 
jackass,”  and lie was not a little 
proud of it. As lie was carrying it 
home he met a brawny Irish navvy, 
wlio stopped him hnd asked:
“Phwat kind of burrd is that, 
sorr?” ; ■/.* ■*
“That’s a laughing jackass,” ex­
plained the owner genially.
The Irishman; thinking he was 
being made fun of, was equal to the 
occasion and responded with a twin­
kle of the eye:
“I t’s not yersilf; it’s the.burrd Oi 
mane, sorr!”—London Tit-Bits,
A Patron of the Realistic School* 
“Do you prefer realism or the 
ideal in  art ?? asked Mrs. Oldcastlo 
as they sat down in a. corner of the 
magnificent library of the new 
neighbors,
“Ob,”  said her hostess, “I  would 
not have anything but realism as 
long as we can afford it. Of course 
if people ain’t  got much hioney I  
s’pose that them ehromos are better 
than nothing for tho poor things, 
but I  just told Josiali when we com­
menced building this place that 
there wouldn’t  he anything except 
real paintings in i t  if  I  could have 
my way, and every picture hero is 
realism.”—Chicago Bocord-IIerald.
Appropriate Texts,
One of the restaurant men of 
Hew v ork who have popular eating 
houses all over the city likes to in- 
terpolaie dittle literary morsels on 
his advertisement cards.
Hero are three appropriate onoa 
which be printed recently t “Coffee, 
which makes the politician wise, ’ 
Pope. “Dispatch is the soul of busi­
ness,”  Chesterfield. , “Let good, di­
gestion wait on appetite, ■ Shake­
speare.— New York  Tribune,
It NeeUs a Tonic.
uiniF gripe «»„« .............
Little Early Hirers expel all poison 
from the system and mto ft* _tonic to 
the liver; W. Scott, 6JU Highland 
ave., Milton,?Pa,, says: Have car­
ried DeWitt's Little Earl Risers with 
me for several years mid wnnd not 
be without , them.” Small and easy 
to take* Purely vegetable, They 
fiefer gripe or distress*
WAYS OF THE SHAD.
Their Migration* ahd HowTHeyfclv#
- at Spawning Time,
Shad fishing is hard and precari­
ous work. The fisherman must 
count on having- his clothes, always 
soaked with iey April water, O ften,; 
too, the ncta come in  empty, and 
then, there, is nothing to do bu t tor 
make another east and hope for bet­
ter luck.
A remarkable fact noticed by fish­
ermen is., tha t the identical shad ap­
parently frequent tho same streams 
year after year. To. prove this they 
point out tha t those Taken in Flor­
ida waters are Smaller than shad 
caught in the north, while in dif­
ferent streams the fish differ in form, 
thickness and shape.
After entering the rivers the shad 
take little if any food previous to 
spawning, hut afterward they will 
bite at flies; o r any shining object 
floating in  the water. They have 
even been known to snap at artifi­
cial bait. The toothless mouth of 
tho adult is unfit for feeding upon 
anything except minute animal mat­
ter found in the water. Pood is rare­
ly found in the |r stomachs, tho only 
substance commonly ^eon there be­
ing something closely, resembling 
black mud. From this i t  is. sup­
posed that, the .slmd swim with 
mouths extended^-swallowing-Ahc- 
animal life that swarms in the wa­
ter and on this growing plump and 
sweet.—Outing.
Character In Umbrellas.
One’s character is said to he re­
vealed with infallible accuracy by 
the way he holds and carries an um­
brella. One enthusiast, who has 
made a study of the public’s umbrel­
la manners, "lias announced that he 
'would want no better guide in choos'- 
ing his wife than to watch her furl 
and carry her umbrella.
The man who.pokes you in the 
ribs with his umbrella, for instance, 
does hot alone announce by Such an 
act that he is rude or careless. To 
the experienced eye he actually lays 
bare the innermost secrets of bis 
character. , •
The man or woman" who carries 
an umbrella with tho point back­
ward and downward is unassertive. 
On the other hand, persons .who in 
walking .carry their umbrellas- by 
the handles, with the points cpntin- 
. usilly extended or pointing forward, 
•-will be found self assertive and en­
ergetic. The pedestrian who grabs 
an umbrella in the-middle and.goes 
forging ahead with i t  in this posi­
tion is likely to bo, found alert, hut
■ of a selfish, oven conceited disposi­
tion. '
Speed of Dogs.
Greyhounds are the swiftest dogs 
. known, and scientists say. that they 
arc the swiftest of all' four footed 
animals. Trained hounds can trav- 
el at tho rate of eighteen to twenty-
■ three yards a. second, which is about 
the. speed, attained by a~ carrier: 
pigeon. Thcso dogs, are bred for
-speed alone. Every other consider­
ation is lost sight of, and only tho 
machinery: that makes' fpr motion 
and endurance is cultivated.
Foxhounds are also very fast trav­
elers, going at tho rate of nearly,, 
eighteen yards a second. < M. Duso- 
lier, the noted French scientist, has 
pointed out in his statistics on the 
speed of animals that little fox ter­
riers trotting along with their mas­
ters who are .driving or riding a bi­
cycle cover., milo after mile without 
a touch of fatigue or distress..
Many animals akin to dogs show 
even greater endurance. A wolf can 
travel fifty or sixty miles in a night 
’and bo ready-for a similar journey 
the following night.




A tallow complexion, dizziness, 
biliousness and a coated tongtia 
are common indications of liver 
and kidney diseases. Stomach and 
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
much harder to cure. Thedford’a 
Black-Draught never fails to bene­
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-i * 
noyB., At stirs top the toi 
to threw off the germs of . 
ague. Jt is^a' certain preventive 





inforc  Thedford’a Blade* 
Draught thousands of persons have 
dwelt immune In the midst of yel­
low fever, Many .families live in 
perfeot hoalth and have no other 
doctor, than Thedford’s Black- 
Draught* It is always on hand for 
use in an emergency and .saves 
many expensive calls of ft doctor.
Mulllni.S.C., Atirch 10, fiX)!. 
1 hm  used Thtdforffs B!ack*Dttuj$ht 
for thru yurs sndlhsvtnot btdtogo 
to*doctor sines 1 KsV* bun takingTfc> 
It Is th# but medicine for me that is 
on the merket hr liver end kidney 
trouble* end dyjptpiti and other 
'cempiafnti. Rev, A. G. LEWIS.
0  A S T O R I A
For Infants and Children.
ffiB M  You Have Always Bought
PHILOSOPHY OF LAUGHING,
Optimum * Supreme Sedative—Worry 
I* Bad For the Health.
Again a word about the philoso­
phy of laughter. When the system 
fa ncrve.d and is making coliseums'or 
unconscious effort, 'the nerve; that 
tighten the walls of the blood ves­
sels uto hard at work, and pressure 
in  the arteries is great: hut a hearty 
laugh, as Brueke’s interesting exper­
iments show, tends to bring tho 
blood over into the joins where there 
is no pressure, relieves the arteries 
and brings the exquisite sensations 
of relaxation of rest. This is fa­
vored even by the attitude of a 
hearty laugh. To draw in a full 
breath, throw back the head, open 
the mouth and let the expiration 
“gurgle forth witli sonorous inter- 
mittence,” to quote a phrase from 
tho “Philosophy of Laughter,” and 
to do it again and again slowly 
throws-off the chains of tho world’s
great taskmaster and brings us back, 
back toward tho primeval paradise, 
where there was nothing, hu t joy,
and sin and sorrow were unknown.
Once more, optimism' is one of 
the supremo sedatives, There ate 
men who worry because the sun will 
sometimes go out and the earth grow 
dead and cold like tho moon, or tho 
coal measures be exhausted, or tho 
fertile-areaa-of-the World dry up 
because of the denudation of for- 
.ests, hut tho philosophy of health is 
that the best things have not hap­
pened; that man’s history has. only 
lust begun; that, on the whole, there 
has been steady progress; that in 
virtue, comfort, knowledge, arts, re­
ligion and nearly if . not quite all the 
essentials of the further develop­
ment of man, faith in  human nature 
and'belief in  a future better than 
the present is the' conclusion of ev­
ery philosophy of development ahd 
evolution. I t  is opr good .foptime 
to live in a day of the evolution of 
evolution, and this-is giving a new 
meaning to the very-word progress 
and-makes us feel that the world is 
rational ahd beneficent to the cove 
and .that where conscious purpose 
.and effort fa il we sink back into ev­
erlasting arms. This is a sanifying
foint of view authorized noW( by oth science and religion and , is a 
good psychie state to sleep on ot in 
which.to enter thegreat rest.—Ains* 
lee’s Magazine.
• - ’^ Seara-fhe— 
Signature of
Subscribe for lb* Herald
Too Much Fault Finding. *
Henry Crabb Robinson, the kind­
ly and philosophic barrister, once 
gave an effectual rebuke to tho hab­
it F-of fault finding. I t  was, as we 
read in his diary, during a visit to 
Paris.
He had spent the day in sightsee­
ing with a London acquaintance, 
who said to him at parting, “I  will 
call for you tomorrow.”
“I  will thank you not to call,” re­
plied Robinson.. “I  would rather.' 
not see anything else with yon, and 
I  will tell yoii frankly why. . I  came 
to Paris to enjoy myself, find that 
enjoyment needs the accompaniment 
di sympathy with others: Howr, you 
dislike everything and 'find fault 
with everything. You see nothing 
which you do not find ihferior to 
what you have seen before. This 
may be all very, true, but it makes 
me uncomfortable.' So I  shall be 
glad to see you- in London, but no 
more in Paris.” .
A Judge of Sermons.
A clergyman in Scotland invited 
Bishop Selwyn to preaeli In  his 
churcn. As usual his lordship gave 
an impressive and beautiful-sermon, 
,which at the same time yas perfect­
ly plain and simple. The rector was 
delighted and said as much on meet­
ing one of thd most regular members 
of his congregation.
“Well, sir, I  don’t  think so much 
of it,”  rejoined the man. “I t  was 
so simple any child could have un­
derstood it. For my part, I  liko a 
sermon which confuses your head 
for a week. I  don’t know any which 
beats yours for that, Bir”*—London 
Tit-Bits. • :
A Safe Refuge.
A certain wild beast tamor had 
been on bad terms for some time 
with one of his neighbors, and tho 
other day, as tho result' of a violent 
quarrel, the latter, with a friend, at­
tacked the former just before lie 
Was timed to give his performance.
The tamer, unwilling to make a 
scene, took refuge in the lion’s don.
' Judge of the amusement of tho 
spectators when they beheld tho two 
men standing in front of the cage 
and shouting through the' bars at 
Tegular intervals:
“Gome out of that, you big cow­
ard I Gome out of th a t!”—Chums.
A Careless Boy.
Mrs. Boggs—Little Johnny has 
lost his knife, and I  was th ink ing^
Mr. Boggs —* W hat?: Has tha t' 
boy lost another knife? I t ’s out­
rageous I Hero I  am slaving my­
self to death to support my family 
and everything going to rack and 
ruin. That was a good knife, and 
it’s a shame,. .
Mrs. Boggs—I  was' thinking, my 
dear, that as I  have found six or 
eight knives, that you have lost you 
might give Mai one of them.
Stops the Cough 
And Works elf the Cold. 
Laxative Bromo-Q,uinhia Tablets cure 
a cold in one tiny. Ho'Cure, Ho Pay, 
Price 25 cents..
Makes the fires of life burn with ft 
low. Renews the golden* happy 
ays of yoiith. That’s what Rocky 
Mouhtam Tea-doea,. Ask your drug!
i™t, ;
• Buggies painted ftt Wolford’s *
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Mow Toddy and Freddy Helped Moth* 
or to Cleon House,
Teddy and Freddy thought it-a  
shame that mother should have all 
tho houseeleamhg to do, and after 
talking the matter, oyer they decid­
ed to .help her. Beipg two very lit­
tle hoys, fliey didn’t  know much 
about-it, hut they had.seen a.deal 
of scrubbing and washing going on, 
and' they thougfit.it must he 'great 
fun too. } v
- “Time Jorem y hoys to take ifieir 
nap,” called mother, and she 'set­
tled them both comfortably in^ her 
spick and,, span, freshly cleaned 
room. They pretended to be sleepy, 
but no sooner had mother disap­
peared. than Teddy bounced up, f  ol- 
lowed .quickly by Freddy.
“How, we’ll have i t  all nice and 
clean when muvver comes back,” 
said they. *
• Teddy got a cake of soap arid' a 
very wet' washrag and, climbing a 
chair, mounted to the bureau and 
made the most beautiful clean white 
lather on the looking glasB, while 
tho water and sOapsijas drip, drip, 
dripped.down to the freshly starched 
and ruffled cover. Freddy had his 
mother’s toothbrush and another 
cake of soap and was hard at work 
on his knees, scrubbing the hearth 
and.freshly oiled floor.. It'wns just 
at this time'that'their mother found 
she had forgotten.her'glasses and 
came softly back to the room, tip-; 
toeing, so as not. to  disturb her sleep­
ing bqya. .Perliap3 you can imagine 
her delight at Teddy’s and Freddy’s' 
help!—Hew'Yorlc Tribune.
How Boys Fish In Slam.
When a little Siamese boy goes 
fishing, he does not take with him 
a hook, arid line, nor does ho have 
to .dig for bait. On tho contrary, 
his fishing apparatus is a very sira- 
plo -affair and would .arimse a little; 
American boy if he were to see it.
. Of wdiat do you suppose it con-: 
sists ? Why, of nothing more qr 
less than a deep basket out of which, 
the bottom has been cut. Tho little 
■Siamese boy takes.-, .this bottomless 
basket in. his hands and holds i t  in  
a shallow part of the stream. ’ Then 
another boy, who has been stationed 
farther up the stream,- drives the 
fish downward by flourishing sticks' 
and grasses in the water until tho 
boy who has been patiently holding 
the basket all “this time has a fine 
Btock of fish in the- basket .trap. 
Both boys then thrust their arms 
down-into the bottomless basket and; 
pull out the fish that-are penned in  
thore. And tho result is -enough fish 
to make a little American boy open 
his eyes very wide.
But dp you not think that thq fish 
must he more plentiful thore than 
here ?—Cincinnati Enquirer.
ASprlghtlyMalden.-
Look at the,,eyes of hurt 
Think of tho size of he?!
Can you Imagine it. can you believe,
• She could be naughty or 
. Peevish or haughty or
Anything else that could worry or grlcvo?
. Ah, but tho wiles of her!
Tea, and the smiles of her! ./
How we all look .with, a  pleasure pro­
found;
i Laugh nt the tricks of her;
Wish there wore six of hor; ’ 
One's not enough to distribute around.
All of tho spice of hep 
Mixed with the nice of her,
■'Twouldn’t: bo right to have everything 
sweat; , . *
Sun and the Shade of her, .
, Jewel and Jade of her,
Ono with tho other mokes many com­
plete. a .
' Sun. apd the shine of her, <>
* Cross and dlvlno ’of her,
Fretful expression or spirits elate; .
All of us wonder and 
Puzzle and ponder and / 1
Love her for each individual trait.
Trick With a Coin,
Place a piece of money on a shal­
low plate, pour some water over i t  
and then ask some ono to takef away 
tho coin without wetting his fin­
gers'. As tho coin is covered with 
water, ho will naturally reply that 
he cannot do so.
To show him that it can he dorio 
take a largo glass, hold it upside
BT7IW THIS PARER.
down and burn, ft lighted strip of- 
paper inside of it. The instant the 
paper is burned place the glass, still 
upside down* on tho plate, - As ft re­
sult the water will at once disap­
pear, and tire cause thereof will ho 
the warm air in the glass.
Tho plate will then be dry, and 
the coin can bo removed without 
welting tho fingers.
I f  it., wasn’t popular, if i t  wasn’t  
loved by ihe people, why do dealers 
say? *‘\Ve have something just as 
good as the Madisori Medicine Go’s 
Roekv Mountain Tea.” Think if 
over. 35 cents. Askv your drug* 
glM. j
As an niterihought let tne say I  
airi elosing out all iriy paints, varnish, 
lead. and oil ftt less than wholesale 
prices, W. M, Mitchell.
Summer
Furniture
Tlmt Will, he suitably for nil elates, jw 
our stock, in oomjiRdo vu ew ry . respect 
arid comprises diiVeivnfc lines of : :
A
e h i j t i r s  
K o c b f j r s i  
O o x io l ie s s s  
C e n t e r  T a b l e s  
S i d e b o a r d s
B e d s t e a d s '  •
W a s l t s t f u i d s
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
Carpets! Carpets!
We> represent some of tlie largest manufacturing 
concerns in tMs liire wldcli enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all ; ; :
•  •  •  •
..,1. fi. mcmillan, Csdamilk, 0...
FuneraLDirector Furniture Dealer.
f t m s  G fe a m  S e p a ra to r.
Has no peer in*the primary essentials for cream get­
ting. jJViilk and water are not mixed. The water can- 
is round. Milk can is fiatr-slightly ovaled 
at the sides td make it strong. Ample space 
between milk and water can for ice if riec 
esssary. The “Arras” Cream Separator 
will save your wife the can lifting, skim 
ming and washing-crocks twice a day.
“« « C. n . CR O U SE « t, ,
. . Cedarville, Ohio..
‘ ALT tiVER THE HOUSE.'
An Attractive Bedroom That Didn't 
Cost a Large Sum.
A clever Chicago woman (who 
thinks that everything French is 
delectable has fashioned fox1 herself 
a rose and white ■ bedroom with a 
few.tonchea.of gilt that has a decid­
ed air of a strictly French apart­
ment, and comparatively little mon­
ey has been expended upon it. •
■ She has covered tho walls in 
white cretonne,, with a four inch, 
wide stripe of' pink l-osos, which, oc  ^
curs .at intervals of a foot -and a 
half. .The woodwork is white, and 
the picture molding of white makes 
a 'cove, and it and tho ceiling are 
white. ■ •.
The bed is, of whitowood, arid a 
panel of cretonne well covered with 
pink roses has been inserted in the 
head and foot hoards. The coverlet 
Is of tho same fabric.
The chairs have white and gilt 
frames and are upholste.^d with the. 
rose cretonne/ An effecti -o screen 
has the lower halves of the frame 
covered with the cretonne, and in - 
tho upper portions is^-pink india 
silk shirred, ■
Pink silk pillows adorn the 
lounge, which is covered with pink 
denim, and the pink deiiim is used 
for tho heavy window draping and 
tho portieres. The floor is covered 
with rose pink filling, ‘
The sash curtains are of brus- 
sels net trimmed with renaissance 
braid, a medallion of lace inserted 
in the center.
A writing table is of whitowood, 
its fitments of plain pink porcelain. 
The dressing table is of white and 
gold, tho top covered with a bit of 
pink damask edged with gold braid.
The bathroom, which is connect­
ed With this attractive bedroom, 
has a floor of pink tiles, and the 
walls are covered with a pink and 
white enamel paper.
“Book*' Muslin.
A correspondent asks, “Won’t  you 
oblige by saying why the word 
‘hook’ is applied to muslin?”
The idea tfiat hook muslin derives 
its name from tho peculiar manner 
In  which i t  is made up for sale— 
toamely, folded in yards and each, 
yard doubled in again on itself in 
suefi a way that the process of open­
ing i t  strongly resembles the open­
ing of a book—is ingenious, but in­
correct. The word has its origin in 
Buko, which was erroneously writ­
ten “Book,” tho district in  India 
where it was first made. I t  was not 
until lVfiO that tho manufacture of 
British muslins became a rival to 
those in India. India masting are 
still famous for preserving their 
whiteness.
Caution!
This ismot a gentle word—but when 
you think how liable you are not to 
purchase for 75c the only remedy, uni­
versally known.and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 1868 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Thront and Lung troubles withoutlo3- 
ing its great popularity all these years 
you will be thankful we called your 
attention to Boschee’s German tiyrup. 
Ihere are so many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists arid others 
that are cheap and good for ltghtlcdlds 
perhaps, Aut for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con­
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Syrup. Sold by all 
druggists in the civilized world,,
G. G, G reen , Woodbury, H. J .
i  Then the baby Is most like- 
I ly nervous* and fretful* and 
p doesn’t gain In weight.
{Scott’s Emulsion
|  is the best food and ihedidne 
E for teething babies. They 
gain from the start.
----- -"WUit'fnr«r■ft****mpte;scorra aowNR, chtmi*tA . juanuK JV'iitl- Ififorfc*
A Venomous Bird.
' But ono species of venomous bird 
is known to the Btudcni of ornitho­
logical oddities, tho rpir n’doob, or 
“bird of death,” a feathered para­
dox- of Hew - Quinea.' ' I t  is not ft 
large or formidable looking Crea­
ture, as one would naturally expect, 
being, scarcely as large as a common 
pigeon, but longer and of a more 
slender build. I t  is of a gray, glossy 
color, without any special markings 
except tho tail, which ends with a  
blood red tip. The bird is compara­
tively helpless, being able to fly but 
a few feet, and can be caught with­
out difficulty. However, i t  is -un­
necessary to say that its poisonous 
bite causes tho nativo Papuans to 
let i t  severely alone. Persons bitten 
by the creature arc seized by mad­
dening pains, wbicli rapidly extend 
to every part of the body. Loss of 
sight, convulsions and lockjaw are 
the other symptoms which follow in 
rapid succession. Tho natives say 
that there is no t a case on record of 
a survival of tho bite,'thero being 
no antidote, death always ensuing 
Within tho short space of two hours,
Oriental Logic,
A man bought three pounds of 
meat and brought i t  home to his 
wife to cook for dinner and then 
went his way to his place of busi­
ness hi the bazaars. The wife was 
hungry and ate the meat, says Har* 
peris Magazine.
In  tjie evening the man came 
home and asked for Iris dinner.
“There is no meat,’-’ said the wife, 
“for ihe eat nto it.”
“Bring the eat,” said the man* 
“and a pair of scales.
“ Weigh the cat,”  said the man. 
Tlie cat weighed three pounds.
“If  tha t is the cat,” said th e  
man, “where is the meat? And i f  
this is the meat Where is tho cat?” s
Solving * Problem.
- Iri a ' speech in London the other 
day the orator told (in admirable 
story of the advice given by an Eng­
lishman, a Scotchman and an Irish­
man resjwetively to a gentleman 
whose servant was constantly break­
ing articles in the household, The 
Englishman in his blunt, honest 
way said to the employer, “Oh, get 
rid  of him*—iliemia#' him.”  Tan 
Scotchman’* advice wfte, “Stop the 
money out of hi* wages.”  “But,1” 
said tho master, “he breaks mote 
. ihamiris wages amount to,” “Then*”  
Mid the Irishman, “false hi# wagei*”
f" F ie  Golden Rule Fleur*
$'.ghff&ffe.-
U p 'at a&£ Wmw&t
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J
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. ’ U ft  fa m s y  <&!:$*
Js’i rn r  <?««! jirtf.:i r  &f «!$' kltkHs 08
W alter # « ;& © , w fe  hen .1ecu
• pwtshjfog scar Ili&kcR* fier several 
w#ft$, Is a t  feemo Pm  a  Pm days.
■ Tho Greens’ t o l i a ? ’ In*
uriitule- will he  liicl.il f» Xenia next 
week.
•" I f  you want gaodt a t reagccuMe 
p r te f jp  to Boro the Harness Matte
Dr* X  W* .Dixon has reinmed 
. fro m  h h  two weeks’ visit io liosa 
w a n t?* '
f  frpdrl Dmifard ww Ja :%rtog&M' 
Monday, attending the faiieral of Ins 
yotingeit brother, -
Bavc*' mot.oy by[getting prices on 
, Jfertilfesr before you pfwebsiie,
K e r r  <fe JJasling Bros,
John Bilvey, guard at tho state 
jmeoft,; Columbus, . Its spending . h h  
filiation hem  with h h  family..
Mr, and UtB, Ohm, Gilbert, of. 
Baulb . Charleston, spent tho first o f  
ih o  week with friends here* .
-^FOfc Riskt—Best office room In 
DeslarvilJe—over Hitchcock's hi Ilian. 
m m .  ■ ' J , V . Chew,'
Roy Broniagem has resigned hjs 
. position in the Dayton State TIospita 
and accepted one in the Cash Regktc 
Co. at Dayton, .
Ii. <X Watt this week slopped one 
of h h  fine bred Duroe Jersey pigs do 
Mr. John A ,  Hubbiird| MonlieelSo,
'■ Iowar
—For anything jiffhe harness line 
goto Dorn’s*
Mr, ami Mrs. 0 , H, Anderson am 
daughter left Springfield, Tuesday 
for Oolifomiu. Jfbeir route is through 
tbo'South west.
Miss Edna ^’ownsley has returnee 
. homo after a two weeks visit with 
friends and relatives at Detroit 
Mich. .
Ho better time to paint the buggy 
tlfflrt right now, , „ At Wolford's,
The*Ci«rk county fair will be licit 
next week at Springfield.
Bert Ustick, of Columbus, is taking 
a vacation from his. work in one o 
,.the clothing stores and spending, the
* time with relatives' here.
■ • High preobgasoline, 13c per. gallon 
at Marelmnts, •
Mrs, Marti) McMillan and little 
•granddaughter, (John Smith, of Ox 
ford, are the guests of Miss Jennie 
.Bratton,
-..A Jawnfeto. was held Thursday 
evening on the lawn in trout of the 
M, E> church. The Epworth league 
hud charge and realized a'neateum,
—An excellent family horse for 
Sale, Inquire of R. H ood,
■ v , • • - :■:' . ■ . u-r -
Mr, Daniel McMillan one of . our 
oldest citkerH, is -very sick at the 
home of his son, William McMillan 
He was somewhat hotter yesterday,
• Miss Clyde 'Straw, who has been 
visiting her friend, Mies Lillie Fields,' 
Iras returned to her homo in. Adams 
comity,
Messrs. 3 . II. Andrew ftnd wife, 
T, B. Andrew, wife and daughter at­
tended the McGJdlan picnic below 
Xenia, Thursday. ,
Bay V ■1-2 r„V-ssJ As 1
h A Z  fe:.j t"?  e x v s X3b . .  8
m s t i i b : z y j l b m ifey. ' • - |-/ityetifS.}*? bsc b p {m . i m i s m a
Mr. e r f  Me, J .  a  Bf?3I» *  M Earft t iS i f i r m ” t m A c t z o N
,/fiso fZ i u  \ H i n r  1 f O T O a r  f . t b r ig h t  t - i . c l " ,
t ' i ’$ ,*> r"" p*S*fr*.e- 7 ,JS _ f rii'f ft m j.
 ^it, .4 
’’ | , * r*fi o.. * - -*. <t r s fx  an -? z;:c4atah> ■m
'<aya It 0 SteoliuL ' Ji. s h e e t oaA  m  t M  Y i lH g c tef
,  -Dicey  tecr-l 6f pcan, t m ft tV 3j«osn I H d x i r r d k , (rT tcne f m r d y s  ( f l i iO,
t e l  tc
J t
'»,#* awpgr* .-a, •'a- r’ii #P«P*V X ..r*. *!




are the chief annoyances. rd a 
summer outiug, They are apt 
to greatly Ie«.n the pleasures 
of your vnestion, and a remedy 
that can ho depended upon is 
worth knowing About, -;
Rose
^ .... i ...
Lotion
.H removes the smart of suuhurn 
at once, .prevents tan, cures 
prickly heat, chaps or redness of 
tho skin, and is good for the 
bites or stings of insects. ..
I t  is a cooling, soothing and 
healing preparation that is worth 
f«r more than it e«sts,
f*rfe*2jsc,
A dollar’s worth of com" 
fort hi every bottle, ;
|  i
IRM
Btti, 0 , Ridawavi
Brtiflflle,
O p p /i^ m iio m t
cm m im  * * ohio,
m
,TJ:o M. K. dbnreh t i t s  M.ld I
In  th o  Dalfergreti; te n th  U  tewf) 
W c d u c ^ liy .' T h m lay  was very gd* 
P ^ s fb h 'tm t r $ n - m te f k w V  w taew ha t 
laiu sa 4fe afteresw- ■ , . ■
. Tfere- wifi bo st- parting of th o  
W.aT*U.*Tbt?w&*y 2 1 , u i  % m  
p, i»,? attliohomopfMre, A«hhawgh 
m  Xenia avenue \
I f  y o u  want goad* a t reeeenaM 
prices go to  Dorn the Haroea? Man-
Tho Freabytertan congregation at 
-South Dharleiion have not yet let the  
Contract for the new church. The 
bids have been opened but were a 
higher than the amount of suteerip
t ie n s .
. ■ ,%
• V . D , Dobbins A  Bon sold nineteen 
fancy Delaine rams this week to 
party hi Montana, The shipment 
will he., made next week. They, also 
received a $S0 ram from  3 . D, Irwin 
o f  Hardin county.
Ho better time to paint the buggy 
than right new. At’Wolford’s.
The Board of Trustees o f  the M. E  
church, ■ meet last evening and let the 
contract fo r  A furnace, Mr, ( h o  
Bhrondes being the successful bidder 
The excavation for the basement has 
already commenced
Mr, W, J , Wildman is in Xenia 
and Dayton today bn busiaces. Mr, 
Robert.Elder of Bohns-, m in Iho bank
' Fancy lemons and oranges at
Gray & Co.’s.
Miss Della Johnson, of the 0 , 6, & 
B. 0 , Home, at Xenia, visited Misses 
Elite ontl Amanda Dnflield. Sunday
Little Helen, daughter of D r ,  am 
Mrs. E. 0 , Ogleebee, fell on the «;e 
ment sidewalk, last Friday evening 
while running. In the. fall her heat 
struck the pavement, licr noise being 
broken and otherwise hrueed
—For anything in the harness line 
goto Dorn’s, - , ^ V * >‘r* , /
■ Mr, Frank Koudebush and th-ce 
children, o f  Memphis, Term.,, spent 
Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs, M. 
Marsh. Miss Bessie Koxulebusli, who 
has been their guest, fook her de 
partiire, Wednesday, for her home in 
Ovvensvilic.
Mr. Herbert fecotfc and sistert Eli/, 
abeth, of Oannonshurg, Fa,, are the 
gueata of Mr. Leroy Stcrrett and sis 
ter, Echo. Mr, Scott was a clues
VJ'nrrr;'*, X‘.o-5i:5lpC:!5 .0. V'cc&k.'i'i«o
ix r3;-4: v^,r:l?j?| '/rsK.5 
losT^  c l tbocnu.‘o t ie c e f s.o* o s fo  
4.'in sa crife ', C* teavo 
orrb aasirrfcj h a ttrx t. 
wto dRcts n s i  routes ♦kp'rfjidl ip  nc.tiiin L 
of pj&tT&r'"" * ■ ' f 
V<fbcfer>,i
d ta*E-7, tk e r z is 1 
izailf&Zi on xrrS drrt •
ii ■of t~M ope
mate, of Mr, Sterrdtt white in college,
Sava money by getting prices on 
forlilteer before you purchase,
. Kerr & Hasting Bros,
Frof, Brown and mother who have 
been in Chicago most of tho summer 
where tiie professor has beeu studying 
in the University at (hat city, have 
returned homo.
“Bbinglo parties” are rail tho go 
now. B o t tho kind our fathers usee 
to take,us to out in tho woodshed,but 
parties the Invitation to which are 
written otf a shingle,and whore all the 
refreshments are Served on a shingle,
Buggies painted at Wolford’s,
Miss Margarclta Watt gave a slum 
her party to a number oflic-r friends 
Tuesday evening.
On Monday evening Mis3 Jessie 
Battin entertained at a six o’clock 
dinner. Those present were: Misses 
Martin Adams, Francis Gibson, Flos 
aio Sprague, Margaret Hues i f Col­
umbus, Elizabeth Harpolo of Chicago, 
Mary Allen, Ilnzel Cooper, Luclte 
Gray of Cedarville, Bessie Wilkinson, 
niid Master 'Robert Adams.—.South 
Oharlcsion Sentinel,
Fw: Samj- 'T wo Riddel! Atlases of 
Greene County, new. Cost §8,00, 
Will scB for §3,00 each, • One Hang 
ing Map of Greene, Regular price 
§M 0. Will self for $1,00, Write 
this week,- R, W, D knvku,
Room 80 GotwaJd Block,
Springfield, G,
Jamestown is to have ran election 
■teptembor Dili, tho "wets” having 
icon successful in getting the number 
of names to call it ft election. Ita  1 it 
not been for the “ drys,’' who wanted 
oral.option under tho Beal law, they 
would not imvo had enough signa­
tures,
CADDIES
T H E 1 $E ;S T  
T H E  CITY,
IN
W  A  f i G  H  A f l  t ’ S
3tso» i s s
b a h  given tfc» Clerk -ot t r A  vli3e; i^ lo  
£la KteKSter by Hw, for n iw « l of
iJwt}/‘&r^r?3i;ve WtsfcS; owi 1 „
. tVL-eKis, ’In j ar.xJoxsccf Jn;ij*jct2ffc-c3f5 
^ks®ic<»y Las ■ o t& t.-i i -m-I e^sc^l t o  ros* 
vtxtz,i, ojfujfts os.1 aiaisitela saJ‘l - t ir c h  
imitew'JeB'l to carry jpsx:ig^mt,merM, in 
rf* l V t t i i s g i a H o s r * t r Q i  t h e  "m
h 'M h n - % , o f  nsr-l
Wl;cr&s!», fcbji rates o f fore ere iSto loweat 
oSerci ky sisy.- e‘j%turqitcft, imlivMnal ot. 
Snrltvaalsj gBst ' .. ..
Wbere,'.?, 'Jffce written o/Ksiafcof tlto v m  
toirty. owners *,» f?s& line o f the prejwtse'l 
etrm  reftroad ssreyasrei by law. nas b u n  
gim tt toesj't (Utmpsny, and wlusft ronmsVs 
bare hem  filed m th  -tlio Village 0»trfe; and 
■ y/bertr-1, Jn'tSe- d i-in io n  o f 4be, Coanefl 
#4ift xtopros’-emmiA w*B bon. paWJs cottvea- 
fe n u t a n d  tenets® t o  nfarge majority of Use  
property aOeetefl thereby, sari to the ,Vii- 
foyft o£ te-'larwilcia general, 'new tho retnre ,
',. ftu lion  1, B*‘- f t  »«#fiaineU. by the C-fty 
t jo p n c tl.o f (fan Village f>i C'etarvute, tfr m n ft  
V m uty, oitio, tSspt 'tee £*pr*i?BCpW4t'W{»'a- 
fngtoo Traetjoii, Company ftes.orp.9n»ted 
asiijr/r lha fowfj o t  the Satate of Ohio, its see- 
u r s u r & m s M d g m t  be and th e y  are iwrefcy 
nrautefitho'rigbiandatithorizc'I t o  build, 
tuaintaitt and operate a single tm ek  street 
rnJJttwl in exsd viihga over the route de- 
senfccfl a? tiAlovas
BegsmUna at .tea iiiterA-elion of h h iis i 
street and "the north ' corporation line, 
thence i,v<r Main street to ti>,j interseetion 
of tho Old. Wjfi/miKt/jn Kr>a?!, thi.noe into 
.'aid oy m z the Old Wilmington Jload to the 
w - H  vorporation Itn .
grant to te  for a term ef twenty-five 
t25)yterg from the date of the pdesage of 
ihw ordinance, provided raid . Company 
sfmll perform and abide by all tho provi­
sions, terms amt wjmlitions, mid construct 
•and operate said street railroad i n  the ninn- 
uer prescribed'by this ordinance-.
ficction II . ' J’assvngersrh.ill hecarrletlhy 
raid Company over tlm .t w i t s  abovn «e- 
srrjted or any portion a t  extension there­
of, in  wdd Village, lor a  tbsttie fa te  ol. not 
more than live com: for pir.-ons over 
twelve years of ngu, and packages of thirty- 
three Tickttfj for satire yiiell be told for one; 
dtdlarj and for ehdUrerj under twelve year 
of age, other than infems in arniara “-ingle 
fare of three a  t m  aiai jiaela'gra of not less 
ihrui twenty-five titrlcte for sanm .shaft be 
Void for fifty eetite.
/ 8BCT10S' 1 W  PotmiMfon ts h ere by  
granted to operate said raflroatf by any mo­
tive power other tlmn steam or animal, and 
tho poles erected for tho snpjHirt • of .the 
wires shall.be wpon tho outer edge of thft 
.sidewalk and shaft not be placed' nearer to . 
getlier than 100 H a t  on straight lines and 60 
te u to n  turves, mid snail be so-located n»to,; 
Interfere wi little ,i'i jin-stele with the use 
of the utrect end tddewatk for travel, And 
wfd polca shall lm in no ease tie plowed in 
t!u.eh. ptbtUons m  to interfere with tire In- 
grcv$ to, or egraea from, any property on 
said-lino of railroad and no wires. ehtU! .Ire 
les.3 than eighteen foot above the grade'of; 
the street.
BKO.TIOK IV, All tracks and curves 
which said Company fs hereby authorized 
to couBtruet and maintain, which may be 
necessary for the siiccctttful op.crutten of 
said railroad, shall ho hdd in eonformation 
with tho gradu.cxisiting for lire time, being 
over tho street immed over whfdfyaid rail­
road is proposed- to bo constructed and 
shall .be tulcoii up and relald tit tho cost of 
tin* Compaijy .for ths purpose of making 
permanent euonges in grade tor same. 1
SKCWOfi V.' The poles sliull lio of wood; 
and koptireftua l and shall bo reasonably 
straight or as nearlyratraight as if  is possi­
ble to secure'. ■
.BUftTION VI. Bind Company, or Ita 
successors dr assigns, shall construct, im­
prove and maintain tho street and street- 
crossings between Us tracks sod rails and 
for eighteen inches on each 3idc* thereof, in 
tiie same manner and fully equal to the 
best part .of the rest of said-street: mid' 
should the Village at any time consider it 
necessary to pave any of tire streets on 
.which raid Companyis tracks arc ’laid, said 
Company Shall at the same time pave with 
like material between its tracks and for 
eighteen Inches on cither side thereof.
In lire constructing, maintaining and re* 
pairing any portidji of fho tracks of said 
railroad, the same shall u'c dofio ns speedily 
aa poaaiuie and the debris sha. be removed 
in mu ll a manner as not to interfere with 
tite traveling public nny more than con 1 
avoided.
SECTION VII. Said railroad shall be 
constructed in the beet manner using T 
rails of the most improved pattern for 
street railroads and the street and street 
crossings restored'to the name or as good 
condition ti> travel as they were ibeforo be­
ing occupied by said Company’!) tracks 
otherwise than by occuplne the name by 
said tracks,
SECTION v m , Tho tracks ami railways 
of raid Company abaft be used for the pur­
pose of transporting passengers, baggage, 
United Stales mail, exprc&t -mid freight, 
The cars and carriages of said Company 
ohnll botbo bototyle and c-laratlu use o.n 
such railways with aft tho modern improve­
ments for oafoty, comfort and covenlencc 
of tire passengers.
SECTION IX. And said Company, its 
aucruams nr n signs, shall so bond its 
tracks us to furnish the greatest security to 
tire water, gas or other pk fl» and mains, 
now laid or to bn fcptPiflef laid by raid 
Village of tVdai’Ville, Greene County, Ohio, 
SECTION N. Tire raid Village of Cedar- 
viilt! hereby rr serves tire right to grant tire 
ti:;c of tite same streets for street railway 
purposes to any other Company, and said 
r,treats abaft ho go oi-cupir-d by such other 
(.'onipioy by laying ail additional track, of 
over tire hnckoof tiicHpritigfreld & Wash- 
fngt/m Traction Ourapauv, its fluceeseora'or 
resign?,, as tire Council, of said Village may 
ch et. faid tracks shaft bo cur occupied un­
der tho lawfi ot the Btntc of Ohio, or any 
mutual under lamt'ingfif agreement as may 
Ire fixed upon i>y tire. Interested Companies.
Hi-fTlON XI, That Ure raid ftpringficid 
ifc Wqi&nglon Vraftlon Company bhall 
date, ktrtedfi repair and light each nigtit 
ivnarc lights'njiifoilows, onb at corner of 
Mainsf, and Wilmington Pike, own at raft
Another one of those great cut price sales for which w e are noted. Kj-
W e have cnat the price on all out Men’s; Boys' and Children’s Suits, and all. Summer and 'fo 
Light W eight Clothing of every kind. ' M
Everybody who has* attended our sales in the past, know that when we advertise an article it o  
will always be found just as w e say, - I f
No fakes, no substituting other articles than the ones advertised. You w ill find everything 
just as we advertise or your money refunded.
W e q u o te  a  fe w  p r ic e s  to  c o n v in c e  y o u  
of w h a t  w e  a re  d o n g .
M e n ’ s! S a l t s Y o u t h s ’  S u i t s
j» ■■itii Children’s Stilts
83.^0 to 87,00 va lu es......--...,.-. •*r$ 4 . 3 5  $0 .00  t o $7,00 valves........ . - - - 5 4 . 3 5  ' 81,50 to 8 2 .0 0  values,,.
8.00 to 10.00 values.....................   6 . 7 5  ;j 8,00 to 10,00 v a lv es ,.,....................... 6 . 7 5  g 2,50 to 3 .00  values...
12.00 to IJ 00 v a l l i e s . , . . . .  1 0 : 2 5  :i 12,00 to 14.00 values,........................  0 . 7 5  I f  3 .50  to 4  00 values...
15.00 to ,22.00 'v a lu e s ......................  1 3 . 7 5  |  15-00 to 18.00 values.........................  1 2 . 5 0  f  4 ,50 ti> 7.00 values
' All odd Trousers in the house have been discounted 25 per cent. ’’
Our Summer goods, Flannel suits, serges, straw hats, etc., have received a like cut, and they must 
Bring the above list of prices -with you and see that you pay no more than we advertise, -
vacate.-
& St e inf els
X E N IA , OHIO-
Geo. Haller, A. W . Haines, H. A, Higgins., Resident Partners.
road wrsiriy, one at Main and Grovo at., 
mm at Main and Ciillloelre at. and ores at 
Main and Elm fit,
SECTION XU, ftal.l Company shall file 
with tire Village Clark its written aeeep* 
tanoe of tho prnvlnlon# of this ordinace 
within lfi days of its (Min;: into efTcet, and 
oft rights and prlvllrgis vc.led fn a;nid 
Company hereby shall irmro n:» well to 
its aunra ’«M or afiagns, mid all *lio ferma 
and tonditiotre imposed upon -*abi Com­
pany shall in like manner, bo imposed
upon, and attached 
nr-smiis. v !
lo, any sutCPMor or
SECTION X llt. Tire raid railway filial 1 
he-(mistrusted aft! In operation through 
tire Village of Cr.ilarville, oh'.iio County, 
Ohio, by Aflguit OOtlr, VDM.
liiT TltiN-^MlV, Till < ordinain-e Mmll 
take eilert and hfi ifi i'mvn from afid after 
ton days of in  legal puhikatlon,
Mas s'd Am;, lllli, loo’,
ft, lb  M( E ilit,AND, Mayor.
AtK'-.l:
JOUN G, MvCoftKEET.-, ftovp. Clerk.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Blair entertained 
a few of their (rienda. at supper, 
Thursday evening.
. Andrew Bros; will no t. go in the 
fair circuit, thin year. Their cattle 
have been returned home from Xenia 
and will not go ,0111 until the state 
fair at Columbus,
Mr. W. J  Smith and family will- 
give.a picnic at Clifton, this after 
noon, lor Mr. and Mrs, Ira Towusley 
and Mr, Hess aud daughter, who are 
visiting at their home*
D r. P , It, Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses A ccurately Ad­
justed. Alien Building, Xqnia, O,
■'■‘ck'ifiione.—Office No, j i .  Residence No, ij.
The seventh annual reunion of the 
Garlongh8 was held Thursday in the 
grove belonging to J . T. Gurlough, 
ono mile south of' Pifchin. Mr, Oli­
ver Garlough, of Clifton, was re­
elected president for the ensuing year,
Little Margaret, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Presely Thompson, of Wash­
ington, Pn., who are visiting a t the 
homo of Mr. J , W. ^ollock, is suffer­
ing with a severe ease of diphtheria. 
White the pntient was very sick for 
several days, she :s much improved,
Otis Wolford has a herd of Polled 
Angus Crtftlo nt the Fayette county 
fiiir this week, This is Mr, Wolford’s 
first season on the circuit and he has 
ter competition tho Meadow Brook 
herd owned by D. Bradfuto & Son, 
Whatever prires arc won over this 
herd should make Mr. Wolford feel 




Mw. John Bren*; and’daughter and 
Mi.-i, Will Stowftrt and daughter, sro 
wiling in Fort Jcfletcon, Darke Co,
Judged by tho perfume that 
they use. Loud odors arc 
always bad taste. Wo can 
show you a line of extjuisito 
perfumes in delicate and 
lasting odors, products of 
tho leading manufactures of 
thte country .ami France. 
Btandard goods that need no 
sampling, ■ -, .
Lion Coffee
2> x6  d u n c e s  o f  p u re  
| co ffee to  th e  p o u n d . - 
C o a t e d  C o f f e e s  a re  
o n ly  a b o u t  1 4  o u n c e s  
o f  co ffo a a n d  tw o  
o u n c e s  o f  e g g s ,  
g lu e , e t c ,,  o f  n o  
I v a lu e  t o  y o u , b u t  
m o n e y  in  th e p o c k e t  
j l o f  t h e  r o is t e r .
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCollum 
entertained about one hundred Of 
their friends Tues(tey evening. A 
three-course supper was served on the 
lawn,
Arrangements have beeu completed 
for the general Bible conference to be 
held at Winona lake, Aug. 17-27 un­
der the direction of the Rev, J . Wil 
bur Chapman of. Few York, The 
Revs. Joseph Kyle and W. G. 
Moorehead of Xenia., are among the 
speakers.
The opening day 'o t the Texas 
State Fair a t Dallas, Sept. 27, has 
been designated ‘‘Texas World’s 
Fair and Texas Press Bay,” The 
gate receipts, less operating expenses 
on that day, will bo given to the 
Texas World’s Fair fund. The Dal­
las newspaper men will provide special 
entertainment for their newspaper 
guests. President Francis of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Gov­
ernor Dockery of Missouri and staff, 
the members of tho National World's 
Fair Commission and other distin­
guished men will bo specially iuyited 
to be present. I t  is expected that 
the 8300,600 Texas Worid’s Fair 
fund will he all subscribed by Janu­
ary 1st, : '
**»■BUN G. RIDGWAY
T he Druggist,
Gpj>* O p e ra  Mouses,
EXCURSION TO ANDERSON.
August 21st to 24th, inclusive, ex­
cursion tickets will bo sold to Ander­
son, Ind., account Indiana Yearly 
Meeting Society of Friends, via Penn­
sylvania Lines. Iter particulars see 
Ticket Agent.
U 8T OP LETTGRS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarvi He postoffice for the 
month ending Aug. 15, li)02, ,
’■List N o. 33.
Brat, Mr, Crawford •
’ Hmitlft Brftdy N: .............•
T, N, Taerox, P , M.
BuljSerihe for the Herald,
[ Fumigate Vour Rooms.
I Every house is hotter and the 
health of-the’family-benefited by a 
good fumigation of the rooms now 
and then.
A hygienic sulphur' fumigator 
comes in  the form of a small cake, 
o f a. light yellow, which stands On a 
tin. You light the raised center and 
set the tin  on a plate having on it 
a little earth or water t'o prevent 
burning the carpet or floor. Close 
the doors and windows tight, Open 
the windows after .fumigating. This 
fumigator is said to be excellent for 
purifying the air, and it is always 
wise to .give the rooms a thorough 
fumigating when tho house is re­
opened after tho summer vacation. 
Another'virtue ascribed to i t  is its, 
effectiveness in banishing mosqui­
toes.—Philadelphia Times.
*• - ‘ .
Just a Few Hints.
H ere are some hints for house­
keepers:
Corks steeped in  alcohol and vas­
eline are an excellent substitute for 
glae3 stoppers. Acid ixi no way 
affects them, and chemical fumes 
do not cat them. The white of an 
egg applied with a sponge will re­
store the luster to morocco. A tiny 
hit of cotton in  the finger tips of 
lisle and silk gloves will make them 
wear longer. An alcohol sponge 
hath is an excellent stimulant for 
delicate and tired women. Many a 
cold may ho averted if the shoul­
ders and arms are bathed with i t  be­
fore donning a low cut evening 
gown.
Wooden Candlesticks.
The popularity of the Flemish 
ohk finish has extended to, candle­
sticks. A  number of wooden candle­
sticks in this finish and of simple 
massive design have been seen tha t 
were intended for libraries and 
dens where^ heavy dark furniture 
and rich highly colored rugs are 
used. Artistically these candle 
holders are not to be recommended, 
as thoy transgress ono of the first 
principles of art as applied to use­
fu l things—namely, suitability to 
the purpose for Which they are de­
signed, ____ __  '
Straw Covered Cushions.
Delightfully cool looking cush­
ions or pillows, whichever one may 
wish to call them, come with a  
covering of softly plaited straw, flic 
filling being some sort of imported
f uss dried to a feathery lightness.arioua color combinations are 
seen in  the straw, but a- soft green 
and white plaid effect is prettiest 
of them all. Iter filling out the 
angles of tho average summer plasm 
chair a cushion'of . this k ina  can 
scarcely bo said to have a rival.
Go to Cooper’s for you bread cakes 
and crackers.
My Had
“ J had a very severe sickness 
that took off* ail my hair. I pur­
chased a bottle of Aycrte Hair 
Vigor and It brought aft my hair 
back agate.J>
W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, III.
One thing is certain,r- 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor* makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, tha't’s all there 
is  to it. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al­
ways restores color to 
gray hair.
. Sl.H a bottlt. All draulste
If  your drngiist; cannot supply you, 
send ns ono dollar alul Vo will express 
you a bottlo. Bo stiro and ciyo tlio nam'd 
of your nearest cxpwgfi ofllcn. Address, 
J . C*. AVEB <"0.,ftOiTCli, Mass,
A Runaway Locomotive.
About ten years ago I  called upon 
Chauneey M. Depew a t Ink liome^27 
West Fifty-fourth street, writes Tip 
in the New York Press. lie  was at 
dinner, and in' that friendly way of 
his sent word th a t he would*ho tip in 
two minutes; I  must make myself at 
home, etc. A h  i t  was a professional 
call and I  was seeking anrinterview 
I  bided my time. On the mantelpiece 
in  the reception room was a diminu­
tive locomotive, which I  investi­
gated. I t  appeared to be a model of *.»' 
ono of the New York Central fli­
ers, hut I  had no idea that the thing 
had motion, W c got down, on the 
floor together, and suddenly it start­
ed off a t n mile a minute (more or 
less), tearing - along the hall with 
me after i t  The blamed htllo thing 
ran  straight into the dining room 
and was caught under the table by 
Mr. Dcpcw himself.'
Will Shorten His Signature.
, ’ Stress of business and the dearth 
of time will lead to-a change in - 
President Roosevelt’s signature. He 
has always been aceft$..omc-d 'to write 
out his first name in full, but he'
■ finds that i t  will save him about 30 
per cent of time .and trouble to’mako 
i t  simply T« Roosevelt. Where a tenu 
has to sign his name about 1*000 
times n daj, i t  makes a big differ- 
Slice., There is a matt in the office 
of the auditor for the posloilseo de­
partment Who, i t  is said, owes bis 
appointment largely to tho fact that 
Ills Mgnhturd contains hut five 'hM*' 
t m .  H o is  Second Deputy Auditor- ; 
N. Umw. He does little but sign 
his name, and he does flute for about 
i right hours a day steadily.
